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PRESIDENT FERRY REPORTS

A
YearOf

Guarded Optimism
We have lived with inflation for so

long that I am sure many people

in this nation believe it is a perma-

nent trend. Yet certainly in some
areas, at least, it is a very tempo-
rary one. Obvious examples are

found both in the birth rate and
in the number of young people

going to college.

The decline in the national birth

rate is already evident. This means
that the increase in the number of

eighteen-year- olds ready for college

each fall will no longer continue.

More perplexing, perhaps, is that

we are nearing a saturation point

in the portion of young people

choosing to go to college. Where
ten percent of the age group fol-

lowed that route early in the cen-

tury, and nearly forty percent five

years ago, projections of seventy

percent for the next few decades

seem to me unrealistic. The pres-

sure of the draft on young men is

no longer felt to the same degree.

The assumption that a college de-

gree necessarily leads to success in

life has been widely challenged.

Add these factors up and we can
see clearly that growth in the num-
bers of young people going to col-

lege will not be spectacular, and in

fact, may soon be reversed. The
300,000 empty places on college

campuses predicted for this fall

mean real hardship for some col-

leges. If institutions financed by
the state continue to expand, it is

doubtful the additional places will

be needed. In any case, such ex-

pansion will make it harder for

good independent colleges to

attract enrollment in view of their

higher cost.

Against this somewhat somber back-
ground we people of Pine Manor re-

view our recent past with some satis-

faction and ponder our immediate
future with reasonable confidence.

As most of you who read this will

recall, we put a whole series of

changes in motion recently. They
have gone extremely well. Both
coordinate study with nearby
men's colleges and our program
in continuing education for older

women have permitted broaden-
ing of the curriculum without cost.

These changes have brought a wider

range of students into our class-

rooms. The film-core approach
in the Humanities has added a

new element to the curriculum.

Students are learning much from
it. The new calendar, which per-

mits students to start their work
immediately after Labor Day and
complete it by mid-May, has proved

both popular and effective. The
Child Study Center permits quite a

number of our students to work
directly with handicapped children,

and this has been useful. These in-

novations that we have recently

introduced have proved out well.

In times such as this it becomes in-

creasingly evident that if an independ-
ent college is to prosper, it must
offer a service that is both needed
and wanted. There are very few col-

leges like Pine Manor in the nation.

The great success in sending young
women on to other colleges and
universities as juniors has earned

Pine Manor much respect, and un-

questionably is one of the strongest

forces in bringing young women
from all over the nation each fall.

The very fact that we have resisted

pressures to become a four-year col-

lege has worked to our advantage,

too. More and more students trans-

fer at the end of two years, and our
young women both want and ex-

pect this. The social pattern is

appealing, too. While young men
are here most of the time, thanks
to coordinate studies and the great

number of colleges nearby, the fact

they are not around after closing

hours provides a setting that is

somewhat rare these days.

Good colleges evolve in a flexible

way. They do not allow themselves

to be stampeded into abrupt change
in philosophy or even in structure.

Nevertheless, as the society changes
we shall change, too. This fall most
of our students can vote in major
elections for the first time. By
early spring they will no longer be
limited in use of alcoholic beverages

as they are presently in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts. This college

accepts such changes and adapts its

pattern to them.

We seriously question whether the
great majority of colleges, which
seem to resemble one another more

and more as time passes, will benefit

from this increasing similarity. We in-

tend to concentrate on giving young

women an excellent start in higher

education. The fact few other colleges

do it as we do is not our primary con-

cern. We are being particularly care-

ful in our efforts at this time to in-

sure that all of our publications are

completely factual and honest in

describing what the College is and

what it is trying to do. We ask only

that the young women who want
Pine Manor become aware it is

available to them and that they

come here. In spite of the student

shortage, our campus is alive with

such people now. This is a particu-

larly exciting place this fall, and I

hope that all of you who read this

will find some excuse to visit us

during the year.

Susan A /tree '73, member of the Welcoming Committee, greets freshman
Julie Wilson.
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is an experiment. It is a combination of

the Bulletin and the Newsletter. If we
find this is a good way to tell you about
the College, we may do it again. We
welcome your comments.
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The Budget

A Delicate Balance

A delicate balance it is. The College operates primarily on its

tuition and board and room income. (Our enrollment for this past

year [1971-72] was 506 resident students and 10 nonresident

students. Our normal capacity is 519 resident students.) In addi-

tion to this we received last year $120,373 in annual gifts from

alumnae, parents, and friends, $736 income from endowment, and

some additional items of income of nominal amounts. A schedule

of income and expenditures to which you might like to refer is

listed below.

The success of the College's operation depends upon a small core

of hard-working, interested people, who devote their time and

energies to Pine Manor. As you can see, we ended the year

1971-72 with a small deficit of approximately $26,000, which we
anticipate will be covered by an increase in annual giving this year

(1972-73).

There are a few appropriate comments to make at this time. Pine

Manor is now beginning its eighth year in its new location in

Chestnut Hill. We have slightly more than $12,000,000 in assets --

slightly over $9,000,000 of these assets represent our plant. We
have a long-term, self-amortizing debt of $4,000,000 at an interest

rate of 3-1/8%, to cover our student housing and dining facilities.

In addition, we have a short-term debt of $1,000,000, which was

incurred as part of our "ongoing campus development" that

covered the last phase of our expansion. The College's physical

plant is in good shape, but we need to do something about the

library and a new physical education facility. The next important

steps are to remove the short-term debt and to build a substantial

endowment.

Our alumnae, parents, and friends can be most helpful to the

College by supporting it financially in terms of annual giving and

capital gifts and by helping us locate students who will contribute

to and benefit from the Pine Manor experience. Our annual giving

has continually increased over the past years, and we look forward

to this steady growth so that we may anticipate at least $135,000

from the 1972-73 Annual Fund.

INCOME

Tuition and Miscellaneous Fees

Gifts and Grants:

'Library Use $10
'Scholarships 15
'Unrestricted 59
'President's Discretionary Fund 19
U.S. Government - E.O.G. Grants 6
Restricted Gifts 2
Endowment Income

Other Income (Purchase discounts, parking
fees, and miscellaneous income)
Housing and Dining Income
Paris Program

EXPENDITURES

General Administration $143,430
Student Services 219,743
Staff Benefits 158!986
Public Relations, Alumnae & Develop-

ment 134,751
General Institutional Services 127,818
Instruction 415,932
Library 45,595
Plant Maintenance 354,177
Student Aid (does not include

$5000 of student jobs) 79,529

Total Education and General

Housing and Dining $831,281
Debt Service Requirements:

Interest Expense on Buildings 157,285
Amortization 59,689

17,919

1,049,274

59,050

S 2,787,089

$26,173

"From Annual Giving $104,248

Restricted and designated by the donors

for endowment and other purposes 16,125

1971-72 Annual Fund Total $120,373

- William P. Person

Vice President for Operations

A Frank Statement

About Admissions

Despite the gloomy fact that there

are 300,000 empty places in Ameri-

can colleges this year. Pine Manor's
freshman class is slightly larger than

last year's, 283 as compared with

276 last fall. The current trend in

declining enrollment is creating

considerable difficulties for many
colleges. We have a few openings

but consider ourselves fortunate to

have the third largest entering class

in the history of the College.

This success can be attributed in

part, I am sure, to the general satis-

faction with recent developments

on campus. There is no doubt that

cross-registration with Babson and

Boston College and the resulting

presence of 113 men in our class-

rooms last year had a positive effect.

Changes in the calendar, the excite-

ment of the student activities pro-

grams, the Child Study Center, the

Open College, the new course in the

Humanities — all contributed to a

general campus well-being which
was reflected in Admissions. An
overwhelming number of our fresh-

men first hear about Pine Manor
through friends, acquaintances,

alumnae, and people they know in

the College. When Pine Manor
students are enthusiastic, the word
is passed on, to the benefit of

Admissions and the College.

The entering freshmen bring a va-

riety of extra-curricular talents and
interests, ranging from registering

voters in Hartford to teaching in a

fishing village in Labrador. The pres-

ence of young women with these

kinds of experiences will make the

academic year 1972-73 a particu-

larly exciting one here on campus.

The proportion of students from
public and private schools remains

approximately as it has been in the

last few years: 59% from private

and parochial schools, 37% from

public schools, and 4% from foreign

schools.

Geographically, the Class of '74,

although primarily northeastern in

its geographic origin, includes a

surprising number of students from

far afield. Our appeal is clearly

national and international. The fol-

lowing number of freshmen are en-

rolled from these states and coun-

tries:

Arkansas . . . 1 Indiana . . . . 1

California . . . 9 Kentucky . . .2

Colorado . . . 1 Louisiana . . . 2

Connecticut . 28 Maine .... . 7

Delaware . . . 1 Maryland . . .5

D.C . 1 Massachusetts 51

Florida . . . . 5 Michigan . . . 12

Hawaii . . . . 1 Minnesota . . .2

Illinois . . . 14 Missouri . . . . 2

New Hampshi e 3 Texas .... . 4

New Jersey .

New Mexico .

18

. 1

Virginia . . . . 1

New York . . 57
FOREIGN COUNT

R

ES

No. Carolina . . 1 Brazil .... . 1

Ohio 10 England . . . . 2

Oklahoma . . . 1 Panama . . . . 1

Pennsylvania 16 Puerto Rico . . 1

Rhode Island .4 Switzerland . . 1

So. Carolina . . 1 Thailand . . . 1

Tennessee . . . 3 Virgin Islands . 1

Just as last year, seven students

have enrolled as freshmen following

three years of secondary school.

Several of these students have re-

ceived their high school diplomas

early. This seems to indicate to

us that there is a slight trend to

attend college early.

The Admissions Office makes a

careful survey of the applicants

who, after being accepted at Pine

Manor, choose to go elsewhere.

In the majority of cases, the reason

given is preference for a four-year

college. We are disturbed by the

fact that a number of students

state that they have chosen other

colleges because Pine Manor is "too

expensive", for we note that these

young women did not apply for

financial aid here and have chosen

colleges only slightly less costly or

with tuition charges similar to ours.

Many applicants and their families

do not realize the extent of the

present financial aid opportunities

at Pine Manor. Student financial

aid is an area in which, I am glad

to report, considerable progress has

been made in the last few years.

This is due, in no small part, to the

support of annual giving by alumnae,

parents and friends. There are 21

freshmen and 21 seniors who are

benefiting from financial aid.

A student's financial aid award can

be divided into several parts and

may take a number of forms. The
College Student Aid budget is com-

prised of

a) Pine Manor Grants— in most

part from gifts to the Annual

Fund.

b) Campus jobs.

c) Federal funding in the form

(Continued on Page 4)
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Evidence OfAn Active Campus
Seminar

Art History 218

Florence, Italy

No city could be more ideal than

Florence for such a seminar. Con-
tained and easily accessible, there

is a quantity and quality of art un-

equalled in the world. The students,

in the presence of original art and
working with it first-hand, raised

questions which would not be
queried in the classroom where there

is lack of proximity to adjacent art,

with its relationship and meaning.
The impact of the experience for

them was exciting and, at times,

overwhelming. For the instructor,

too, it was a new experience.

After years of approaching the sub-

ject in a scholarly fashion in the

classroom, he was suddenly seeing

the art as the student saw it - fresh

and unencumbered by fact and
theorized concepts. Hence, the

seminar had a dual teaching result

for student and teacher alike, which
should be the purpose of education.

The orderliness and structure of the
classroom seemed to be completely
shattered in the streets, buildings,

museums, and galleries, where inter-

ruptions and distractions of every
description demanded abandonment
of the educational process until re-

organization could be established.

It was necessary, each morning, to

have one or two alternate plans of
attack for the day, stopping also on
the way to view and discuss many
monuments without regard to his-

torical chronology or context.

As the course developed and be-

came more solidified, the velocity

of instruction increased, as did the

daily number of items studied.

After spending a large percentage
of our time in churches and chapels,

the large galleries were reserved for

the end of the seminar. The Uffizi,

Bargello, Accademia, Pitti Palace
and Palazzo Vecchio served as cata-

lysts to recapitulate and synthesize
the material for the course, putting
everything in its proper order,

weight of importance, and relation-

ship with the entire framework of
the Italian Renaissance.

Weekend tours and expeditions to
Siena, San Gimignano, Fiesole and
San Miniato al Monte amplified our
understanding of the Renaissance
as well as the differences which
existed in localities other than
Florence.

The four-week period in Florence
was not without its lighter moments.
With the help of other American
study groups from Stanford Univer-
sity and Florida State, the girls

quickly discovered the Red Garter

and other equally enlivened spots

of the swinging set, from which my
age group was excluded.

We were most fortunate to have the
privilege of attending two of the

greatest exhibitions of the interna-

tional art season in Europe, Firenze

Restaura and the Henry Moore Ex-
hibit. The Firenze Restaura at the
Fortezza da Basso displayed the
works restored after the disastrous

flood of November 1966, introduc-

ing the students to the amazing and
sophisticated procedures of restora-

tion and preservation of priceless

and irreplaceable art objects.

At the other extreme was the

Henry Moore Show, at the Fortezza

del Belvedere, high above Florence

and the Boboli Gardens. The
Renaissance setting, entirely com-
patible, underscored the total mon-
umentality of his sculpture and re-

vealed a power and vitality coupled
with gentleness and tranquility.

I believe this exhibition, more than
any other thing, demonstrated for

all of us the real abstract concept
of beauty and the timelessness

of great art.

Six students of the Class of '72

and I shared a unique experience:
Seminar Art History 21 8S - Kathy
Bancroft, Nancy Brenner, Ana Ma-
ria Garcia, Susan Hurlbert, Marcie
Loeb and Pam Gibson, accompan-

ied by her sister Lisa. We learned

together and learned from each oth-

er, studying art and architecture

where it was created and where it

can be appreciated to the fullest

extent.

- Dr. Rodman R. Henry, Chairman

Department of Art History

Dr. Henry and three members of
his seminar (Ana Maria Garcia,

Nancy Brenner and Marcie Loeb)
pause briefly on a picturesque stair-

case in Fiesole.

A Frank Statement

About Admissions
(Continued from Page 3)

of National Defense Student
Loans and Educational Oppor-
tunity Grants allocated accord-

ing to federal guidelines.

An aid package usually consists of

more than one of these forms of

aid.

From Mobile Voter Registration

to Sylvia Plath: Fall at Pine Manor

September 5-29

September 14

September 21

September 26

September 26
September 28

September 29

October 2-20

October 3

October 5

October 6
October 10, 11

October 10

October 24 - Nov.
October 25
October 26,27

November 5, 6

Exhibit of Photography by William Saunders
Forum: The Arab point of view on the
Palestinian Question

Forum: The Israeli point of view on the
Palestinian Question

Spanish Club: Lecture on Spanish paintings

at Museum of Fine Arts in Boston
Hazel Wightman Tennis Clinic

French Club Lecture

Theatre Party - "Godspell"
All College Mixer

Exhibit of wooden sculpture by Nicholas Edmonds
Mobile Registration for Voters
Forum: Discussion of campaign issues

East Bay City Jazz Band Concert
Exhibition and Sale of Original Graphic Arts by
Ferdinand Roten Galleries, Inc.

Sylvia Plath, Her Life and Art, Lecture by Harriet
Rosenstein of Brandeis University, sponsored by
Department of English

Exhibit of tapestries by Ellen Banks
French Club Lecture

Mimes and Masques Performance - "Gigi"

November 8

Mothers' Weekend
Program by Department of Performing Arts:
Dance, Music, Theater

Lecture in Spanish "Granada, a Contrast in Cultures"
Dr. Nancy Nieman, Assoc. Professor of Modern
Languages, Beloit College

November 27 - Dec. 20 Exhibit of small sculpture and prints by Joellen Knight

December 15 Pine Manor Chorus Open House and Concert

There is no question that progress

in expanding student aid has made
the student body more diverse in

recent years. Applicants and in-

coming students seek this diversity,

among other qualities, in selecting

a college. I hope that alumnae and
friends of the College will continue
their generous support, for this is

the only way that the desirable

quality and variety of students will

be maintained and perpetuated.

The majority of women entering

Pine Manor have as their goal a

B.A. degree. Our effectiveness in

persuading them to our particular

method of reaching that goal is

crucial to our continued success.

We are certain that we can do an
outstanding job for these students,

and we think they will do well

here, because for them we are a

logical step toward achieving the

Bachelor's degree.

We start this admissions year with
more inquiries from high school and
preparatory school juniors than any
year since 1969. Extensive planning
is already underway for this year's
admissions recruiting.

I am pleased
to report that approximately 30
young alumnae have agreed to help
us with our recruiting efforts in

various cities. These alumnae will

be contacting students who write
to the Pine Manor Admissions Of-

fice for literature, helping them
with their college planning and ex-

plaining Pine Manor's programs
and policies. They will also report
the names of outstanding prospec-
tive students to the Admissions
Office.

I look forward to continuing to fill

the College with bright, energetic,

interesting young women who want
a fine two-year liberal arts college

education.
- Timothy J. Robinson
Director of Admissions

Newly elected president

PM Alumnae Association

Margaret Mary Barry O'Neill 'SI
of Winnetka, Illinois, brings to this

position a broad background of ex-
perience in community service and
strong ties with the College.

If so, you will be helpful to her and

to Pine Manor if you complete the other

half of this card and mail it to the

College. We will then forward appropriate

literature to her.



Experiential

Learning

Last year and this year through

courses offered in the Department

of Behavioral Sciences, students are

not only studying and reflecting

upon human behavior but are also

experiencing it in a different kind of

way. This is especially true for those

taking courses in Child Development.

The Department takes the position

that learning ought to be experien-

tial as well as academic. As much as

possible we want the student to

spend time observing and working

with children as well as just reading

about them.

During the year a number of courses

are offered in Child Development:

Child Development, Socialization of

the Young Child, and Curriculum of

Early Childhood Education. The in-

structor in the Child Development

and Socialization courses has done

his graduate work in psychology and

child development; the instructor in

the Curriculum course has done her

graduate work in child development

and early childhood education and

has had extensive experiences in day

care centers and nursery schools.

This makes for a well-balanced pro-

gram.

Students taking the beginning

course in Child Development are re-

quired to make observations on

children. Students in the Socializa-

tion and Curriculum courses are re-

quired to spend at least one-half

day each week working with chil-

dren. The Boston area provides us

with a number of excellent resources

for this. Some of the placements

which we are using this year include

the Children's Hospital, Bromley-

Heath Infant Day Care Center,

Brookline Head Start, Newton Day
Care Center, Child's World Day Care

Center in Roxbury, Parkway Day
Care Center, Elliot Church Nursery

School and Redeemer Church Nurs-

ery School. During each of the

two semesters we have over a hun-

dred students observing and work-

ing in more than twenty day care

centers, nursery schools, kinder-

gartens and specialized programs in

public and private institutions, in

the city and the suburbs.

One special feature of the course in

Curriculum in Early Childhood Ed-

ucation is that the course itself is

conducted on a workshop basis.

Each week the instructor, Mrs. Ethel

Lerman, selects a specific area of the

curriculum: music, creative move-

ments, language, science, mathemat-

ics, visual studies, art and film mak-

ing, and the students do it. To read

about finger painting is one thing;

to really get in there and do it

yourself is quite another.

In addition to all of this our students

also have opportunities to work with

children who have very special prob-

lems. The Commonwealth's Depart-

ment of Mental Health and Mental

Retardation conducts one of its day

care programs for retarded children

in our Child Study Center on cam-

pus. Each semester about ten of our

students are able to work with these

children and their teachers. The stu-

dents also meet for discussions with

the teachers and medical, psychiat-

ric and psychological consultants to

the program.

This is what we are doing in Child

Development at Pine Manor this year.

As much as is possible we are also

attempting to provide for similar ex-

periences for students taking courses

in Psychology, Sociology and Anthro-

pology. All of the instructors in the

Department of Behavioral Sciences

use many case studies, tapes and

films to bring the data of experience

as close to the students as possible.

What does all of this lead up to?

For some students it is just having

a good course in . . . For others it is

forming a basis for their going on

into child development and early

childhood education, psychology,

sociology and the like. For a few it

is a very important first step in their

becoming nurses, social workers,

guidance counselors, teachers, or

psychologists.

- John W. Ried, Chairman

Department of Behavioral Sciences

“I Found A New
And Different

World”

In the past decade there has been an

increasing interest in the behavioral

sciences. Pine Manor has followed

this trend, offering a wide range of

classes in psychology, sociology and

child development, and providing

practical experience, particularly

in the field of child development.

The Child Study Center at Pine

Manor, which came into existence

last year has given a few girls the

chance to experience the rewards

and sorrows in working with the

severely retarded. The children who
attend school at the Center range

in chronological age from eight to

sixteen years, their mental ages

from one to three.

Each child must be considered sep-

arately, for no two cases are the

same. There is a motor goal for

each child to strive for, but the

process is a slow one. There are

some notable changes, however, as

in the following case. One child,

who had never held a spoon, learned

through months of constant effort

to pick it up and use it to feed him-

self.

To see the progress made by each

child is a thrilling experience. After

just a few months one forgets one's

pity, and a new feeling of fulfill-

ment and hope replaces all fears.

Work at the Child Study Center is

a marvelous opportunity available

to Pine Manor students, extremely

valuable to any girl, whether or not

she is in the Behavioral Science De-

partment.

Joanne Hoepfner Tuttle '72 engages in a quiet moment of communication

with her pupil.

Pine Manor also provides experience

in other areas of childhood educa-

tion; I was fortunate to be involved

with many different children and

institutions in and around Boston.

Most of my work was done as the

practical part of courses. Both

nursery schools and day care cen-

ters have allowed Pine Manor stu-

dents to come into their class-

rooms to work and observe.

A course introduced last year at

Pine Manor is Curriculum in Early

Childhood Education. In this

course the student becomes famil-

iar with all facets of the nursery

school routine, materials, music,

art, creative movement, and method-
ology - which she will be able to

use in the classroom. This is not a

lecture course, but a course in

which each student participates in

all activities. In conjunction with

this course, I worked one day a

week at the First Baptist Church

Nursery School in Newton, where

the children were all four years of

age and of the same socio-economic

background.

I also took a course in the Sociali-

zation Process of the Young Child.

It was primarily a lecture course,

but much time was spent discussing

children we came in contact with,

both in our daily lives and at school.

For this course, I worked at the

Parkway Day Care Center in Brook-

line, where the children were two

and one-half to five years old and of

varied socio-economic backgrounds.

And finally, I took a course which

I set up myself - Directed Studies

in Psychology. For this I worked at

Children's Hospital in Boston with

physically and mentally handicapped

children. I worked intensively

with one little boy who had cere-

bral palsy and was trainably mentally

retarded. With this boy I found the

most fulfilling and rewarding exper-

ience of my life. I watched him pro-

gress and regress. I saw him when

he was happy and when we was ex-

tremely frustrated. In the few

months that I worked with him, a

relationship grew in which, at times,

words were not necessary. He learn-

ed, and I learned. It was hard to

leave.

As the months passed and as I had

more and more experience in deal-

ing with young children, I found a

new and different world. The more

I talked with children, the more I

could see that their capabilities far

surpassed my expectations. Their

depth of understanding of the world

and of themselves, when properly

nurtured, is something which I had

not expected and which I am sure

many others do not realize.

Pine Manor gave me a chance to ex-

plore many different areas in child

development and psychology. I hope

that more Pine Manor students will

take advantage of what is available

to them.
— Joanne Hoepfner Tuttle 72
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Some Pine Manor People . . .

.

Betty Lou Custer, recently honored among America's foremost architects,

is pictured in the garden of the Equitable Building, one of the structures

shown in the "Architects Sunday" tours which Miss Custer launched on

behalf of the St. Louis chapter, American Institute of Architects.

-Globe-Democrat photo by Bob Diaz

A Record Victory

And A New Mark

In 1971-72, for the fourth year in

succession. Pine Manor's Annual

Fund was successful in meeting and

passing the dollar goal. More im-

portantly, the 1971-72 Annual

Fund raised more money from more

donors than any previous annual

giving effort in the history of the

College, setting new records in both

donors and dollars. "It means a

great deal to all of us here on the

campus to have such generous

support," President Ferry has said,

"especially in an age when so many

institutions are suffering from dimin-

ishing philanthropy from their

various constituencies. I join the

students, faculty, officers, and

trustees in thanking all of the vol-

unteers who worked so hard and

the many alumnae, parents, and

friends who gave so generously.

Pine Manor is a stronger college

because of your continuing efforts

and support."

The 1971-72 Annual goal was

$115,000, but 1844 alumnae, 374

non-alumnae parents and friends,

and 21 Trustees (a total of 2239
donors) contributed $120,373.

All but $7,240 of these gifts

were unrestricted. Alumnae par-

ticipation reached a record high

with 29%! It was the biggest

year — so far — in Pine Manor's

Annual Fund history.

Trustee Ralph B. Vogel has suc-

ceeded Trustee David H. Green

as over-all Chairman of the Fund.

Photo by Fabian Bachrach

Trustee Ralph Vogel, over-all Chair-

man of the Annual Fund.

Working closely with him for

1972-1973 are Mrs. W. Greely

Summers (Achsah Moore '40)

and her Alumnae Committee
for the Annual Fund and Dr.

Lee H. Bristol, Jr. and his

Friends' Committee. Speaking
about the new Fund Year,

which began on July 1 and

ends next June 30, Mr. Vogel

said, "The various elements

of the Annual Fund team are re-

doubling their efforts this year as

we strive to reach an even bigger

goal: $135,000. We have promised

the Trustees we will raise that

amount. This is what Pine Manor

must have to make the difference

between adequacy and excellence.

The Trustees are now completing

their own self-solicitation, after

which we hope that our many
alumnae, parents, and friends will

wish to respond as generously as

possible to the Annual Fund ap-

peals as they are sent out. Our

needs are real and our purposes

worthwhile. We will be grateful

for your early and generous gifts."

-Peter C. Barnard

Director of Development

“Doctor for the house”

Betty Lou Custer, FAIA, (member

of the Class of '41) envisions new

role for modern architect:

Betty Lou Custer is as precise as

a blueprint, as disciplined as a

computer and, admittedly, as old-

fashioned as a backyard garden.

She's a space-age realist with a

Victorian conscience, a well-groomed

woman in a torn-up world of

beams and pipes and wiring and

flooring and walls as re-done kitch-

ens.

She's an architect who would
rather re-do a home to fit the

family it shelters than to build a

brand-new dream house for a

stranger.

A ladylike rebel, the slim St.

Louis native chose to tackle an al-

most exclusively masculine world

when she graduated from college,

but the choice obviously was wise,

the achievement well worth the up-

hill climb.

A graduate of Mary Institute, Pine

Manor and Washington University,

Betty Lou has become one of

America's relatively few successful

women architects (compared with

the number of men in the profes-

sion) and the profession has recog-

nized her contributions.

Because of her outstanding work as

an architect, primarily in the home
remodeling field, coupled with her

creation of "Architects Sunday"
tours of outstanding buildings in

the St. Louis area, she has received

one of the highest honors to be

conferred upon a member of the

architectural profession.

She has been elected to member-
ship in the College of Fellows,

American Institute of Architects, a

tribute outranked only by the pro-

fession's rarely-presented Gold Med-

al.

Newly-appointed executive secre-

tary and director of public relations

for the Institute's St. Louis chapter,

Miss Custer is the only woman arch-

itect and the only Missourian to be

elevated this year to the rarefied

realm. Formal investiture of the 79

new members — the total member-

ship is only 975 throughout the

United States — took place at the

recent ATA convention in Houston,

Texas.

And now, the initials after her

name are conferred upon only 13

other women of America since

1889.

Her recognition is the high point,

thus far, of a career which had its

genesis in a childhood dream and

was nourished and developed

through her high school and college

days. Her earlier ambition to be an

interior decorator was switched to

architecture through the encourage-

ment of a Pine Manor teacher, and

she returned to St. Louis to learn

architecture from Washington Uni-

versity.

A portion of her new national hon-

or was conferred upon her because

of her enthusiastic promotion
of her brainchild, "Architects

Sunday," tours, which lure

thousands of St. Louisans

regularly out of their own
neighborhoods on pilgrimages

across town or even across

the state.

The working philosophy of Betty

Lou Custer, FAIA, is a reflection

of the living philosophy of Betty

Lou Custer, human being. Both

blend a respect for the tradition

of yesterday and the adventure

of today.

"An architect doesn't just create

a house," she said, "or remodel an

existing house. An architect is con-

cerned also with the environment

around the house, with the people

who live there, their needs and life

style.

"An architect is like a family doctor

for your house and environment.

"An architect must be concerned,
not only with materials and colors

and walls and foundations, but with

a better environment and a quality

of life. An architect must be con-

cerned with people and their

special needs.

"As the government comes to

recognize adequate health care and

medical treatment as a right, de-

mands for care will increase. Will

we have the right kinds of facilities?

What types, other than regular hos-

pitals and nursing homes, are going

to be needed?"

To Betty Lou Custer, the task of

the architect is not just to build a

house or rebuild a house for a

wealthy client or revamp an assem-

bly line for an industry. To her, she

will tell you with her special quali-

ty of missionary zeal, an architect's

task is to help build a world, not

only for the rich but for the poor.

And she is convinced that women
have a unique role to play.

"After all, who knows better than

a woman about a home for her

family, or the hospital where her

children are born, or the school

and church her family attends?"

The above article appeared In the St. Louis
Globe Democrat June 9, 1972 and is reprinted

in part by permission.



Alumnae
News

'12

Class Agent: Mrs. John H. Hyde (Ruth Cook)

Deceased: RUTH BUELL MUMMA (Mrs.

Harries A. Mumma)

DOROTHY MILLER HENRY (Mrs. Richard

Henry) August 19, 1972

The members of the Class of '12 will be sad-

dened to learn of the loss of two classmates.

Ruth Buell Mumma passed away after a pro-

longed illness. To her son and family we convey

condolences.

Dorothy Miller Henry, well remembered as the

first president of the Pine Manor Student

Government Association and a gifted pianist,

continued her interest in music throughout her

life. Our sincere sympathy is conveyed to her

family, two sons and two daughters, and to her

sister, CATHERINE MILLER ILL of the Class

of '22.

’13

Deceased: DOROTHY EVANS ALDEN (Mrs.

Charles L. Alden, Jr.), April 26, 1972. To
Dorothy's husband and family we send our

sincere sympathy in their loss.

’14

Deceased: MARJORIE BENNETT ORME (Mrs.

William L. Orme), Dec. 8. 1971. To Marjorie’s

family we extend our sympathy and

condolences.

’15

FLORENCE JOYES DABNEY, Class President,

celebrated her 77th birthday in July and boasts

of nine grandchildren. Church work and helping

care for two museum houses of the Kentucky

Society of Colonial Dames are her main

activities.

’21

Gass Agent:

McChesney)

Mrs. Myles Morgan

ELIZABETH KNOWLES NOYES enjoyed

having MARION MARVIN GREENE and her

husband as visitors for a few days after Norman

Greene's 50th reunion at M.l.T. The Noyes'

spend the winter at their home in Tucson, and

hope that '21-ers will look them up there.

JANET McCHESNEY MORGAN accompanied

her husband to London last May, where Myles

received the Bessemer Gold Medal, the highest

award given by the British Iron and Steel

Institute. He is the sixth American to be so

honored in nearly one hundred years, the

others being Andrew Carnegie, Charles M.

Schwab, Eugene G. Grace, Benjamin F. Fairless,

and Tadeusz Sendzimer.

This distinguished gentleman, in addition to

being the husband of a member of the Class of

'21, is the father of DABNEY MORGAN
IRELAND '45 and the grandfather of

KATHERINE WHITE SAWDEN '69.

’22

Gass Agent: Mrs. Myron H. Watkins (Louise

Petrequin)

CORNELIA BARNARD DONALDSON is

happy to return to Maine (Newcastle) where

Myles Morgan, recipient of the Brit-

ish Iron and Steel Institute's Bes-

semer Gold Medal Award.

she is a volunteer in the hospital coffee shop

and the Damariscotta Library Bookshop. She

keeps in touch with CHARLOTTE THOMAS
WHITEHILL '24. A trip to British Columbia

made it impossible to attend Alumnae Week-

end.

PEG THOMSON WILSON, LOUISE
PETREQUIN WATKINS. JEAN HAGLER
PINKERTON, FRANCES HIGGINBOTHAM
NALLE, and GRACE MILLER TODD, all sent

best wishes to their classmates and expressed

regret at not being able to attend the 50th

reunion.

LOUISE PETREQUIN WATKINS and husband

spent the winter in Arizona near their daughter

and five of their ten grandchildren.

FRANCES HIGGINBOTHAM NALLE. with

three sons and one daughter, has thirteen

grandchildren. The Fine Arts Advisory Council

of University of Texas is an interesting activity.

The Nalles divide their time between their

100-year-old stone house in town and their

ranch in the hill country, and would enjoy

seeing Pine Manor friends coming through the

area.

GRACE MILLER TODD went from Pine

Manor to the University of Cincinnati, married

Francis W. Todd, and has lived in Cincinnati

since, participating in so many civic projects

that she never has a chance to be bored. She

received an award from the University of

Cincinnati as an outstanding alumna. The

Todds' son, an attorney for U.S. Steel, lives in

Princeton where the Todds enjoy visiting their

granddaughter.

’24

Class Agent: Mrs. George J. DeGarmo (Ruth

Taylor)

Gass Secretary. Mrs. Walter N. Bangham (Cath-

erine Masters), 162 Marshall Ridge Rd., New
Canaan, Conn. 06840.

To RUTH SHIPLEY McNAUGHT we send our

sympathy and loving thoughts in the loss of her

daughter, Ann, last December. Our condolences

and love go to CAROLINE LEVERING
GEGGIE, whose husband passed away last

April

RUTH TAYLOR DeGARMO was in California

with her daughter. Trudie, who is moving to

Geneva, Switzerland. "Wuffy" then went to

Washington and took Nancy's two teen-agers to

visit their Dutch grandparents in Grenada.

RUTH WALLACE AKIN writes that she has

only 20/200 vision, which classifies her as

legally blind. Peripheral vision is good, however,

which permits her favorite pastime of "getting

around". "Shakey" amusingly cites the many
advantages of her situation - "tax deduction

(crassly materialistic), a collapsible cane which

evokes kindly assistance from 'boy scout’ types

of all ages, and 'talking books' (both on records

and tape) provided by the Library of Con-

gress." What an inspiration to hear her say,

"Best of all is that each of you looks to me
exactly as you did when last I saw you, some
forty years ago! Can one ask for anything

more?"

FRANCES BALDWIN CAMERON writes that

although fields of pineapple and sugar cane and

cattle ranches surround her, creating a tranquil

atmosphere, she leads a very busy life involved

in conservation of endangered species of birds,

development plans, airport opposition, and

county disposal units - "all to be battled." Her

husband, now retired, finds time for many new
interests. Seven grandchildren are their joy, two
of whom went to Europe with them in May and

June.

MARY WATTLES BRYANS writes that her

son is in Vietnam for the third time. A daughter

and her husband are active in amateur drama-

tics, "Fiddler on the Roof" being their latest.

I went on a fabulous cruise of the Gripsholm.

Highspots were Yalta (sight of the famous

conference), Malta where all was tense, Bucha-
rest, Sofia, the Greek Isles when wild flowers

were profuse, Taormina where snow-capped Mt
Etna shone majestically, the ruins of Ephesus,

and all of Spain. Home in time to participate in

the Kentucky Derby fund-raising party of the

Pine Manor Fairfield County group.

’26

Gass Agent: Mrs. David R. Sparks (Lucy B.

Chase)

Deceased: DOROTHY VAIL OLSON (Mrs.

Lewis G. Olson, Jr.), Jan. 2, 1972. Our sym-

pathy and condolences are conveyed to her

husband and family.

’27

Our condolences to KATHERINE DILLON
McKINNEY upon the recent loss of her hus-

band.

In March HELEN BEVINGTON (Sister Mary
Helene) was transferred to Phoenix, Arizona as

administrator of the school "Patterdell." She

writes, "It is a large complex, and great work is

done for teen-age delinquent girls. An excellent

program helps them get back on the road that

will lead to happy, successful lives."

HELEN MARTIEN DORSEY and JANE
ANDERSON HOLLAR were sorry to miss

Alumnae Weekend; both busy with family. The

45th Reunion brought together ELSA WOOD
HAYES (Groton, Mass. ) and PEGGY JAR-

DINE BARCLAY (Palm Desert, Calif.), who
had not seen each other since graduation from

Pine Manor.

’28

Class Agent: Mrs. James Lane (Nancy

Stevenson)

Married: MARY FRANCIS MASON to Thomas

Campbell Plowden-Wardlaw, a graduate of

Christ Church, Oxford University and Columbia

Law School, who is counsel to the New York

law firm of Meade, Wasserman and Plowden
-Wardlaw. Mary met her husband at Harbour
Island, the 8ahamas, where they both have

homes.

PHOEBE SCOTT HAYNIE enjoys life on
Sanibel Island, where NANCY STEVENSON
LANE visited her last spring. Phoebe boasts of

six grandchildren.

JOSEPHINE CALLENDER ENGELS, in Sara-

sota, hopes any and all '28ers will call her when
in Florida.

’29

Gass Agent: Mrs. Allan G. Heath (Vera

Middendorf)

HELEN OLLER BERRY had a wonderful re-

union with MARY THOMPSON TOMES '27

and husband at their attractive home in Siesta

Key Missed VERA HEATH MIDDENDORF in

Delray by a week. The Berrys took a North

Cape cruise in June and think retirement is

wonderful.

VIRGINIA VINING PARSONS went to Seattle

to be on hand for the arrival of her first

granddaughter, who joins three grandsons

DOROTHY SPEAR LEE and husband visited

their son in Aruba, where young Lt. Command-
er Richard Henry Lee is stationed,

’30

Gass Secretary ’ Mrs. Paul H. Pierce (Nancy S.

Richmond), 223 Marshall Street, Duxbury,

Mass. 02332

VIRGINIA EGGMAN DIEFFENBACH writes

that she and her husband enjoy traveling, since

four out of five of their children are married

and they have nine grandchildren. They attend-

ed their youngest son's graduation from Sussex

University in England, and also took a 65-day

trip to the South Seas on the Gripsholm. When
in Tenafly, N.J., Ginny is busy with hospital

volunteer work. Junior League, golfing and

gardening. They spend their winters in Nassau

playing golf at Lyford Cay. Ginny keeps in

touch with PEN BORDEN BOONE and

"PEPPY" RISTINE BOWES, and saw JEAN
LUNGSTRAS CRAMER in St. Louis last

February,

FLORENCE SIEGRIST EARL retired from her

nursery school teaching last June. She and her

husband are spending the summer at their

cottage on North Hero Island in Vermont.

A note from VIRGINIA HAMILTON TODD
says that she is a grandmother now. Sheryl

Lynn Dickey was born last October. Her son,

Robert, is an officer in the Harvard T r st Co.,

in Cambridge. Mass.

GWENETH FARLEY DE PUY had a won J
' rful

journey by ship around Africa, starting at Mom-

basa and ending in Lisbon, Portugal.

LOUISE FRAYSER MOHR is a Field Associate

for nine southeastern states for “Faith at

Work", an ecumenical group of lay people and

clergy of the Episcopal Church. She is currently

absorbed in counseling, conference and retreat

leadership and speaking.

CLOYSE CRAMER ENDLSEY writes from

Corona Del Mar, Calif., that she is the new

president of the Tuesday Club and is spending

the year in committee work. She has been



studying art and has filled her house with

"wall-to-wall art in oil and water color." Her

four children are scattered over the U.S. but,

thanks to air travel, they get together fairly

often.

'31

Gass Agent: Mrs. Henry Wadsworth Whitney

(Emily Taussig)

Deceased: MARY COCHRAN HOLLOMON
(Mrs. L. C. Hollomon, Jr.) May 27, 1972. Our

sincere sympathy has been conveyed to Mary's

husband, Mr. L. C. Hollomon, Jr.

'32

Class Agent

:

Mrs. Thomas J. Reis (Elaine

Wormser)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Robert F. Muhlhauser

(Ann Oanson), 25 Wood Ave., Glendale, Cincin-

nati, Ohio 45246.

The Robert Muhlhausers (Ann
Danson '32) enjoy Alumnae Week-

end.

Reunion Weekend in May was a delightful

occasion for my husband and me, and we
thoroughly enjoyed being at the beautiful cam-

pus and meeting many old friends. We're con-

vinced that any family interested in having their

daughter at a two-year college would be well

advised to give Pine Manor first consideration.

MARION BENBOW BESSEY and I represented

our class, and we both shared a most interesting

experience in being back at the campus for our

40th Reunion.

GEORGETTE JOHNSTON BARLOW had the

difficult choice to make between her husband's

50th reunion at Hotchkiss and our 40th. KAY
WEBB PERRY was traveling in Greece at the

time and could not be with us.

KITTY COCHRAN DOW and her husband,

Paul, spent three weeks in England and Scot-

land in September. She has just completed a

two-year term as treasurer of their Episcopal

Hospital, and is now free to devote more time

to family activities. Their son, Sandy, is married

and lives in Houston. Cochran, their daughter,

lives in Austin (We missed Kitty and many
others, and look forward to a better turnout in

1977!)

Bob and I vacationed in Canada during July,

and our daughter, her husband and two young-
sters were with us. We had a delightful time
together.

I hope each and everyone of you had
a good summer, and that you will continue to

send me all the latest news about yourselves.

’33

Gass Agent: Mrs. Robert S. Engelman (Mary
Straus)

RUTH STRICKERT CRANDELL'S five grand-

children visited them during the winter at the

Crandells’ home in Eleuthera in the Bahamas. A
trip to Greece "topped off the winter."

Now that MARY STRAUS ENGELMAN's hus-

band has retired, they spend most of the winter

at their home in Vail, Colorado, and would like

to see Pine Manor classmates there from
December 1 to April 15. Of four sons, one is in

London, one in Winnetka, one in Glenview, and
one in law school in Chicago. Daughter MARY
ENGELMAN, Pine Manor '69, has been living

and working in Vail for two years.

’35

Class Agent: Mrs. Lawrence H. Hunt (Mary

Johnson)

Married: ALEXANDRA ''TANNY”
STEVENSON '68, daughter of ALEXANDRA
KORSMEYER STEVENSON, to Henry D.

O'Karma, a graduate of Swarthmore. They were

married in the Great Choir of the Washington

Cathedral, April 29. Tanny also graduated from

Swarthmore.

ADELMA ARMSTRONG ESSERTIER reports:

"Halfway through our fourth year of semi-

retirement at the Jersey shore, my doctor hus-

band and I are delighted with our choice.

Semi-retirement makes me laugh. We are more

active than ever, doing the things we want to

do. Our two daughters are married and we have

five grandchildren. In July we expect a gather-

ing of our clan, including my mother who will

enjoy being with her great grandchildren."

Our sympathy is conveyed to CAROL SMITH
PATTON upon the recent loss of her mother,

Mrs. W. M. Smith.

'37

Gass Agent: Mrs. John W. Beach (Marilee R.

Leavitt)

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Harold McGraw, Jr.,

(Anne Per-Lee), 10 Watchtower Rd., Darien,

Conn. 06820

Since I was in Paris at the time of Reunion, I

asked MARILEE LEAVITT BEACH to give us

a report. She wrote: "As the only member of

our class present, I had to find other attractive

and scintillating ladies to make my weekend
interesting and enjoyable. Virginia Pierce, of

the Pine Manor faculty, showed beautiful slides

of Iran and the Middle East.

"On Saturday we were treated to a piano recit-

al by JANICE PANELLA ERHMANN '57 and

Cynthia Bishop Brewster, formerly of the Pine

Manor faculty. One would think that Pine

Manor must be a school of music, judging from
the excellence of the concert!

"Due to early graduation, the ladies and their

husbands were housed on campus, giving one a

special identification with the students of to-

day. We had our meals in the refectory, and

delicious they were! As usual. President and

Mrs. Ferry offered us hospitality at cocktails in

their home nearby.

"JEAN NELSON COCHRAN '41 presided at

the annual meeting of the Alumnae Associa-

tion on Saturday, and MARGARET MARY
BARRY O'NEILL, '51 of Chicago, whose
daughter was a member of this year's gradua-

ting class, was elected President of the Alum-
nae Association. It was most interesting to hear

ACHSAH MOORE SUMMERS' report on the

Annual Fund and to learn that in four nights

of work by Pine Manor volunteers, the Phono-
thon brought in more than 520,000."

KATHRINE VAN HERWERDEN SIMPSON, a

nurse's aide at the Rockland Hospital, lives on
the Maine Coast with two married daughters,

three grandsons and a granddaughter living

nearby.

SHIRLEY ANDERSON SULLIVAN had a

month in the Mediterranean this spring. Her
daughter, Lee, graduated from Pine Manor in

'70 and from Boston University last year. Son
John is at the Berkshire School.

’38

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Gordon H. Hines (Priscilla

Blaikie), 237 Middlesex Rd., Darien, Conn.
06820

Barbara Keeler, daughter of JEAN STRASMER
KEELER, as an admissions counselor for the

Ellen Cushing Junior College of Philadelphia,

attended the E.P.D.A. Conference on Admis-
sions held on the Pine Manor campus during the

summer.

JANE CAMPIGLIA AMES and her husband
visited Pine Manor in June, while taking their

youngest son, John 17, on an Eastern college

tour. Their oldest son, Alden Jr., 27, was mar-

ried in 1971. Daughter, Elizabeth, 24, has been

working in Aspen, Colorado, after graduating

from Berkeley two years ago. She is a great

skier. Jane was sorry not to see ELIZABETH
BENSON CONANT who was travelingi in Scot-

land. However, Jane does see her roommate,

JANE MANWARING HARDACRE, quite fre-

quently.

JANET KAYSER RUEDEBUSCH writes that

the whole family, including both sons, wives,

and an adorable grandson born in December

1970, plus Janet's mother, spent their vacation

in Florida. Janet says there is no generation gap

in her family and wonders if she owes it to the

Child Psych course at Pine Manor.

JANE CONTINO CRAWFORD sends word that

son Ronald, Jr. graduated in June from the

College of Emporia in Kansas. Younger son

Robert, on the dean's list, is a sophomore at

Washington and Lee.

MARY GRIER JONES reports, that daughter

Lucy graduated in June 1971 from Duke Uni-

versity School of Nursing and is now working at

Stanford Hospital in California. Their son was
married last December and is settled in

Roanoke. Va. Mary and her husband, Christy,

are in the throes of adjustment to his early

retirement.

A note from THEO STARK FITZMORRIS says

her young grand-daughter, Rebecca Barnett

Davis, born to SHARON FITZMORRIS DAVIS
'66, is the apple of her grandmother's eye. Theo
is looking forward to a possible third generation

Pine Manor girl.

CYNTHIA CLEVELAND DOUGHTY recently

moved from Winnetka to Virginia, and was
delighted to see SUE ELLIOT NICOLL and her

husband Bill, who live in Richmond. Sandy,

Cynthia's husband, is in the development de-

partment at Washington and Lee University, so

they are both most interested in the Pine Manor
publications.

As to the Hines family, I am happy to report

that all goes well. Our twins, Blaikie and

Gordon, 22, graduated in June from Ohio State

and, Denver University, respectively. Pam, our

oldest and her family have moved to Ridgefield,

Connecticut, which is close by. Nancy, Jack and

Christian, 2. live in Cheshire, Connecticut and

Clay, 16, entered Hotchkiss School this fall.

Gordon, Sr., continues to run our family busi-

ness in Stamford, plus our poultry and fruit

farm in New Hartford. When we have a few free

days we head for our log cabin in Mooselook-

meguntic Lake in Maine.

’39

Gass Agent: Mrs. Stuart Spaulding (Ruth

Harvison)

Class Secretary': Mrs. Montgomery S. Wilson

(Mary A. Winston), South Great Road, Lincoln,

Mass. 01773

Deceased: MARTHA DEXTER MILLIGAN
(Mrs. Royal Sheldon Milligan, Jr.), December
1971. Our sympathy and condolences are ex-

tended to Martha's family.

FRANCES CUSHMAN DAVIS says they miss

New England but are sold on California and its

easy-to-take climate. Their two married daugh-

ters live close by, so they see their grandsons

often. Their eldest son is married and the

youngest is in college and living at home.

HARRIET JOHNSTON EVANS and her hus-

band are busy growing grapes in Napa Valley,

Calif. Her husband retired after flying 27 years

for United. They find grape growing challenging

and the people they meet fascinating. Their

son, who has chosen the Air Force for his

career, recently returned from Thailand.

CAROL TONNER HAYS has six grandchildren,

four girls and two boys. Their son graduated

from Arizona State University in May. Carol

and her husband plan to travel next year.

’40

Gass Agent: Mrs. William J. Colihan, Jr.

(Matilda Alston)

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Stanley L. Whittemore

(Esther Sillcox), 314 Ridge Ave., Winnetka, III.

60093

Greetings, Classmates. Thank you for all your

letters and news. I shall try to condense them as

there is news about sixteen of you!

ANNE TREADWAY SCHUTT and her husband

were in Switzerland and England again this sum-

mer. Daughter Dini is an interior designer in

Denver. Anne is involved with her church nee-

dlepoint project and has published a book on

church symbolism used in needlepoint kneelers.

MARJORIE BAGG JOHNSTON and her hus-

band had a 5-week tour of Europe last spring,

their first trip abroad.

MARGERY McCANN CANFIELD and Bill

plan a trip to Europe this fall.

An invitation to see the "blue-grass country of

Kentucky" comes from MILDRED MARTIN
BUSTER, Audubon Farm, Midway, Ky. She

and Bill are active in the Audubon Society and

conservation, and Millie is on the library board.

Bill, Jr. is in the wholesale record and recording

business in Philadelphia, and Martha is a senior

at Centre College in Kentucky.

A marvelous letter from EDIE McWILLIAMS
CARROLL lists family, travel, hobbies, com-

munity work, and pleasure! Edie and 16-year-

old Peggy had an exciting tour abroad a year

ago, returning on the France. Her hobbies and

non-hobbies are numerous, including making

and marketing (locally and N.Y.) her own salad

dressing. Her flair for cooking becomes a volun-

teer activity when one day a week she cooks

lunch for a Head Start group at Port Chester.

Edie is on the Pine Manor Alumnae Board and

gets back to the campus twice a year!

PAT WISNER BARNARD claims she is a lady

of leisure now with her children grown. She

enjoys duplicate bridge, symphony concerts.

Theatre Guild, and traveling.

The Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences claims

more of DAWSY WHEALTON BICKFORD'S
time than home, she says. It's a family affair,

though, because John is chairman of the board

and Dawsy is on the board.

MARY DUNSMORE COZAD sends a new ad-

dress: 27 Alta Street, No. 3, San Francisco,

Calif. 94133. She is teaching in Daley City. Her

older son is married and her younger son is

living in Spain. Mary writes: "I expect next

January to have four educational filmstrips

published by Eye Gate House. Inc., which I

photographed and wrote of four families. The

films were taken in Upper Volta, Jordan, Iran,

and Crete."

JOAN OSBORN BERGANTZ finds it interest-

ing and reassuring to read in the Bulletin of her

active, healthy classmates "who are enjoying

these great middle years, as I am."

JEAN LAROS YOUNG has been nominated by
TILLIE ALSTON COLIHAN to win the class

prize for "Youth and Strength". Tillie writes:

"Bill and I play tennis and paddle tennis, and

I've been doing Yoga for years — but run a mile

at 6:30 AM five days a week? WOW! Any
others who can match this?" Tillie and Bill have

been commuting between Washington and

Essex, Conn., for the past year, as Bill works in

Washington. Tillie sent a clipping from a Green-

wich publication with a picture of SUE ENOS,
who is a champion Red Cross blood donor with

67 pints to her credit.

CAROLYN MELLINGER SNYDER has two
more grandsons, a first child for her younger
daughter and a first child for her son just out of

the Navy.

A new name and address for HETTIE JO PAUL
QUICK, who is now Mrs. John Lisle, Country
Club Rd., Sewickley, Pa. 15143.

Business trips, golf and paddle tennis are favor-

ite pursuits of ELOISE HILLS DIAMOND and
her husband, Joe. Their daughter, Joanne, was
recently married, and their son, John, is work-
ing at Syracuse Univ. as Director of Planning

and Activities while earning his Ph.D.



DENISE BACON sent me a most interesting

Newsletter of the Kodaly Musical Training In-

stitute, of which she is Musical and Educational

Director — also chief fund raiser. The Institute

trains teachers from all over the U.S., and this

summer held a course in Hungary with over 50
Americans attending.

SHIRLEY BASSETT ELY’S eldest son. Matt,

III, received his M.D. in June and is interning in

Burlington, Vt. Tim at B.U. for his M.B.A., was

married this summer, and Dwight is at Rollins.

Shirley is on the Pelham Visiting Nurse Board

and says tennis and needlepoint are still her

favorite interests.

Another needlepoint enthusiast is INA
FLEISHEL DiBONA who designs her own pil-

lows, purses, and rugs. She is completing an

Oriental needlepoint rug, copied from the orig-

inal.

We have another daughter getting married, our

fourth, at Thanksgiving. Terry will be living in

Steamboat Springs, Colo. Our son. Chip, is in

his first year at Rush Presbyterian - St Luke's

Medical School in Chicago, and we have an

\.F.S. student from Trento, Italy, with us for a

year to attend New Trier High School with our

high school daughter and son. It should be a

full and wonderful year.

Hope I continue to hear from c

and I'll pass the news along.

Charles, is on the Coast Guard Cutter Alert in

Cape May, son James is a freshman at Wake
Forest Univ.

VIRGINIA GOELITZ SEYBOLD's older

daughter, Susan, Phi Beta Kappa at Univ. of

Texas, studied last year in Grenoble, France.

Mary, daughter No. 2, is a senior at Univ. of

Texas and was married in August.

All of VIRGINIA LEWIS PIPER's friends re-

joiced when she was safely returned to her

family after the terrifying ordeal of being kid-

napped from her home in Minnesota.

KATHRYN SUMMERILL WARD and her hus-

band, Capt. Herbert Hamilton Ward, III, rep-

resented the Class of '42 at Alumnae Weekend.

Kathryn was particularly interested in the adult

education program (Open College at Pine

Manor), for she has been doing graduate work
l sociology at the Graduate School of Ameri-

an Univ., since obtaining her B.A. there in

imy Young, daughter of TIMMY
WESTERLUND STABER, is a freshman at Pine

Manor.

r classmates

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Page P. Stephens (Nancy

C. Hegeman), 41 1 Tuttle Pkwy., Westfield, N.J.

07090

CYNTHIA FULTON BOYD writes that she is

fine again after a heart attack a year ago and

took a trip to Europe this spring with I

mother. She saw LUCY KEELER STANTON
and LIZ SCHAFF MILLER when they visited

California. Near neighbors are BETTY PED-
RICK FORD and BARBARA BEYEA FISHER.

Cynthia's son is with the Army in Germany,

and her daughter is college bound.

JEAN NELSON COCHRAN says she really

enjoyed her two years as Alumnae President.

Summer found her sailing as usual. She works

a library several days a week.

DORIS HAYES CORNER stayed with the

Cochrans one night when moving her daughter,

Carol, an exchange student, from Wellesley to

Wesleyan. Dorie's son was married in July.

EDIE RUSSELL PENNELL's daughter, Ellen

Goodman, was married to Ens. Charles Sibre,

USCG, on April 29, Edie's own wedding anni-

versary. Helping to celebrate were MARION
LOWRY PENNELL and her family including,

Linda, Class of '71.

GINNY MacFARLAND DALRYMPLE is busy

with family, hospital, church, and AAUW. Her

eldest of three sons is a freshman at Worcester

Polytech.

MARY PEPPER DOUGLASS says her husband,

i check pilot for Braniff, is well again after

kidney surgery in 1971. Mary worked long and

hard for the Maureen Connolly Brinker Tennis

Foundation's pro tennis matches in Dallas,

which raised $25,000 for junior tennis promo-

tion. Her son is married and in Australia with

the Air Force. One daughter is working in

Denver, the other now at Mary Baldwin.

DOROTHY GODWIN BILLET enjoys being a

lady of leisure, after many years of working,

and is busy with church and family of six child-

(four stepdaughters, a son and daughter)

and five grandchildren. Her son, Robert, is an

attorney in New Orleans. Daughter Carolyn is

married to a doctor, and they will live in Spain

for two years.

We welcome Susan Kelly, daughter of JEANNE
WISE KELLY, as a member of the Pine Manor

freshman class.

'42

BARBARA ARMSTRONG CLARK's

Freshman Julie Thompson with her

mother, Joanne Roberts Thompson
'43

’43

Gass Agent: Mrs. Robert V. O'Keefe (Elsie J.

Staley)

Gass Secretary’: Mrs. Louis B. Pieper (Carol F.

Hackett), 2004 Ruxton Rd.. Ruxton, Md.

21204.

Deceased: JOSEPHINE POPE ONASCH (Mrs.

Donald J. Onasch), Feb. 12, 1972. Our sym-

pathy and condolences are extended to her

husband and two children, Bruce and Jenny

Sue.

Congratulations to SUE BLOCH STRAUS on
her becoming president of the Women's Com-
mittee of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.

Sue suceeds another Pine Manor classmate,

SUSANNE ERNST GEIER. Sue's daughter is a

senior at Boston University, and her son is a

sophomore at the University of Cincinnati.

CHARLOTTE KINGLSEY STANTON's daugh-

ter is a freshman of the University of Oregon.

Her son plays football, basketball, and baseball

as a high school freshman. Her husband has his

own advertising agency, and they both find

time to enjoy golf and fishing.

MARILYNN SIMON McMENNAMIN's daugh-

ter, Lettie, lives in Boston, and her son is a

senior at Williams.

ANN LAWRENCE DAY'S oldest daughter re-

ceived her Master's from the Johns Hopkins

School of Advanced International Studies and

planned to be married in September. The

young couple will live in Saudi Arabia. Ann's

younger daughter is a junior in high school.

JOANNE BASSETT STEVENSON hoped to

make our 30th Reunion in May.

FRANCES MORGAN HARTIGAN and daugh-

ter Cynthia visited Pine Manor in July.

JOANNE ROBERTS THOMPSON'S daughter,

Julie, is a freshman in the Class of '74 at Pine

Manor.

’44

Gass Agent: Mrs. James M. Beale (Margaret

Stuart)

Gass Secretary Mrs. James Dean Tilford, Jr.,

(Emily Jane Meyer), 266 Southland Rd., Palm
Beach, Florida 33480

Hats off to PRISCILLA BLACKETT DEWEY!
"Two If By Sea." for which she wrote the book
and lyrics, was produced at the Circle in the

Square Theatre. Off Broadway. As a result she

was elected to active membership in the Drama-

tics Guild and became affiliated with Broadcast

Music, Inc. Amateur and professional rights for

national production are to be handled by Met-

romedia-On-Stage, with particular emphasis on

Bicentennial productions in schools, colleges,

and summer stock. Two new musical adapta-

tions were in production for summer stock in

July and August. Priscilla is also editing News
and Trends, a national publication relating to

audience development, public relations, and

management for the performing arts. She still

turns out columns on the arts for Boston area

BARBARA LINDGROVE EASLEY writes

from her hilltop in Morristown, N.J. that her

son is a junior at the Univ. of Pennsylvania, and

was working in Switzerland this summer. Ginny

is a freshman at Pine Manor this fall. Her

16-year old daughter is a junior at Stoneleigh-

Burnham, and another daughter, 12, is still at

home. The two younger girls were at Camp
Aloha this summer. During the past three years

they have toured England, France, Switzerland

and Italy.

There are two other Pine Manor freshmen this

year who are daughters of our classmates:

Harriet Beale, daughter of MARGI STUART
BEALE and Harriet Ford, daughter of MARY
DUKE FORD.

NELLIE BROOKS lives in West Virginia with

her mother. She's busy with tennis, bridge,

housekeeping, and Skippy, her "spoiled-rotten"

cocker.

GRACE ALDRICH ANDERSEN blew into

town on a house-hunting safari, and we had lots

of fun together. BARBARA WINSLOW HOOK
came up from Delray and we had a hilarious,

vociferous reunion over lunch at the Sailfish

Club. Most of it has to be "off the record," but

Gracie is as "animal crackers" as I am, and she

wanted to abscond with both my little St.

Bernard puppies. (They have now doubled in

size and think they are pussycats with couch

and bed privileges.) Bobby loves Delray and has

a fun time socializing. Why don't the rest of

you show up?

'45

Gass Agent: Mrs. B. McClellan Beaty (Eleanor

Rowan)

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Daniel W. Benninghoff

(Jeanne Shea), 22 Lake Dr.. South. Riverside,

Conn. 06878

On April 1, in the West Palm Beach airport,

SHELLY BOYD COLLINGWOOD and I found

ourselves awaiting the same plane. We had a

wonderful opportunity to visit. My family had

been vacationing at the Winterhalter in Delray

Beach; Shelly was visiting her parents with her

daughter, Missy. JANE OSLER KYLE was also

in Delray visiting her parents. Who else from

'45 was around that we didn't run into?

My daughter Susan, 17, attended school in

Montpellier France for four weeks in August

while living with a French family. Our son,

Dan, is a freshman at Trinity.

SUE McWILLIAM STEVENS’ son. Flip, and

Barbara Griffith were married in May and are

living in nearby Stamford, son Andy is entering

Goddard, and daughter Hope is a freshman at

Pine Manor.

MALLIE TAPPER MOUNTAIN writes that her

married daughter Karen, 21, goes to the U. of

Texas; Chip 18, is attending the Univ. of St.

Thomas in Houston; and Jeff, 15, who attends

Culver Military Academy in Indiana, is a mem-

ber of the Black Horse Troop, and has taken

top honors in Chemistry. Her husband, Cliff, a

very busy thoracic surgeon at M D Anderson

Hospital, serves on many research committees

for lung cancer.

NORMA RUSSEM COHEN's three sons are all

grown; two have graduated from college, and

the youngest is in his junior year at the Univ. of

Pa. Their grand-daughter turned 2 in May.

Norma says, "It's truly hard to believe that so

many years have passed. It seems like yesterday

when we were all at school."

Last November MARIA PIA ANTONELLI ac-

companied Miss Deborah O'Brien (Miss Massa-

chusetts) in a short musicale held at the

Sheraton-Boston, and was the accompanist for

singer Antonio Martini, at a spring concert

given at the Harvard Club. She also presented a

recital of her private piano students at the

College Club, in Boston, in June.

ELIZABETH WEISE MclLWAINE's daughter,

Anne Mcllwaine Hemingway, (Pine Manor '68),

is now living in Sao Paulo, Brazil, and teaches

English to eight private pupils.

LAURA MANTHEI CROSS comments, "Our

present life style is busy, challenging and nevi

dull — we have four teen-agers!"

SALLY BUNN SCHANBACHER is back i

school studying literature and history at the

new Sanjamon State Univ, She has a married

daughter living in Germany, whose husband is

stationed near Heidelberg; another daughter at

Arizona State, and a son ready for high school.

MARJORIE BOLZ ALLEN sometimes finds it

difficult to keep a proper balance between her

family and community demands, with the coi

munity often coming out on top! Most of h

volunteer endeavors are at the policy-making

level, including fund raising. She is involved in

an inner-city tutoring program, which is diffi-

cult yet challenging, The home front consists of

raising four children, ages 11 to 21. She plays,

too, at tennis, golf, ballet, skiing and piano.

SUSIE McLEAN HINTON'S daughter, Judy,

married Jon Goodale of Darien, Conn., in June.

He is currently studying for an M,S. in Geology

at the Univ. of Rhode Island, and Judy is

working as a medical secretary. Susie says they

love Pittsburgh, their house, and their new
friends. She has bought a bike and plans to

scale the hills of P'burgh! Susie said she just had

to brag a little, "Just found out my niece

(Susan Powell '73) was number one in her class

at Pine Manor!"

Our condolences to GRACE INGRAHAM
ESPEY upon the death of her father, Her spring

and summer were busy with several trips to

Conn, to help settle her father's estate, also

time spent in NYC with two of her daughters

seeing plays and museums, and a week at

Litchfield Beach on the South Carolina Coast.

During the last two weeks of July, she and her

husband took their two boys to Switzerland,

Bavaria, and France. The Espeys’ elder daugh-

ters graduated from Furman Univ., — one

teaches and the other works in a bank. The

third daughter is at the Univ. of South Carolina;

the fourth is married and has a 2’4-year-old son.

Their eldest boy entered Furman this fall, while

the younger is in the 1 1 th grade. Grace says she

plays tennis twice a week in an attempt to hold

off old agel

Our sincere condolences are conveyed to

PEGGY SMITH MARSH, whose mother passed

away in July.

FRANCES COOMBS THOMSON sent to the

Pine Manor Library a copy of the recently

published Guide to Continuing Education in

America. As staff editor at the College Entrance

Examination Board. Frances was not only the

editor of this very comprehensive study, but

authoi of the text portions and planner of the

national canvassing operation to compile the

information contained in the directory. A
graduate of Radcliffe, she also attended the

Institute of International Affairs and Columbia

University. She taught at Washington University

in St. Louis and at the Brearley School in New

York, and has written, edited, and evaluated

articles and manuscripts for the Oxford Junior

Encyclopedia, Readers Digest, and the Book-

of-the-Month Club.



The statistical report on Alumnae Gifts to the

Pine Manor Annual Fund showed that last year

14% of our class contributed; this year

(1971-72), 31% gave. The increase is attributed

to the Phonothon. Of course, the year before

(our reunion year). 40% contributed, and 52%
responded to our reunion questionnaire. Believe

it or not, the latter is a record response — we

could do it again!
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Class Secretary: Mrs. Winslow P. Johnson (Joan

Clark), 6 Edgewood Dr., Orono, Maine 04473.

You wouldn't believe it, but I lost ANN
BARNES' letter. She is taking care of her father

who is, I believe, 87 years old. She loves it and

is very happy.

ALICE GILBERT DAVIS (Ollie), had two

daughters married in 6 months. Kate, her

eldest, graduated from Skidmore and now lives

with her husband in Germany. No. 2 girl lives

near home. No. 3 is at Purdue Univ., and the

youngest is in the 2nd year of high school.

They have a cottage close by where they all

play tennis, sail, and race their boats.

News from JOAN CLARK JOHNSON; "The

Johnson family is great. Our oldest girl. Sue.

has presented us with a beautiful little girl, now

V/t. Another is expected in October. She also

married a Johnson from Needham. Win and I

and the family are leaving Maine for Auburn,

N.Y. Right now we have a cottage and a house

for sale, and we've just decided to put our feet

up at the cottage and relax for a week. Win will

be working for Dunn and McCarthy."

Margaret Faye Wuebel '47 came all

the way from Hawaii to attend

Alumnae Weekend and the 25th

reunion.

’47

Class Agent: Mrs. William W. Moffett (Joan

Clark)

Class Secretary: Miss Jean Wellington, 250

Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 02116

Born: To F. NORINE MURPHY McCAHEY, a

baby girl, in April. Two of Norine's daughters

have graduated from Pine Manor, MARY
CLAIRE McCAHEY '71 and JULIE McCAHEY
'72. A third daughter, Norine McCahey, is a

member of the freshman class.

Our sympathy is conveyed to DIANA
DEMPSEY TRECO upon the death of her

father last December.

EVIE CROOKS and NANCY EDGAR FALES
both expressed regret at being unable to attend

Alumnae Weekend and the 25th reunion.

Nancy has two sons, Toby at the Univ. of

Pennsylvania and Michael in Denver. Nancy's

two main interests are bird photography and

the Mid-Fairfield County (Conn.) Youth
Museum.

SUE SUENDER HARVEY's daughter, Ann, is

at Wheaton College. Betsey, 14. wants to see

Pine Manor.

DOROTHY HINCHCLIFF TYREE hopes her

youngest daughter, Dorothy Scott, will be the

next Pine Manor graduate in the family. Oldest

10

daughter Elizabeth graduated from Sweet

Briar. Dorothy sees HARRIET PERRY
CARRINGTON when she visits her all-Ameri-

can swimmer son at the Univ. of Pennsylvania.

ANNE BORNTRAEGER ORSER is helping her

husband with his new business, the Wellesley

News Agency. Anne is buyer of paper-back

SUZANNE BROWN SCARBOROUGH'S
daughter, Linda Wehe, is a senior at Pine

Manor. Eldest daughter, Candace, was married

in June. Amy and Sally, 8 and 10 are at home.

MARILYN MILLER CZUFIN says her life is

"child-centered." Cathy and Christy are junior

and freshman at the Univ. of Florida. Doug,

Carrie and Dave are in junior high school.

Marilyn does volunteer work in the guidance

department, swims and plays golf and tennis.

Present at our 25th reunion were: ELIZABETH
CAMP CRAWFORD. LLOYD ILSLEY
CUTLER. CAROL DeMOND DOWNS,
PHOEBE duPONT EMERSON, CAROL
McCAHEY ROUTH, MARIE FREEMAN
UNDERWOOD and PEGGY FAYE WUEBEL
from Hawaii.
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Class Agent: Miss Adelaide L. Beatty

Gass Secretary: Mrs. John A. Tillinghast, II

(Joan Rossiter), 68 Jay Street, Rumford, R.l.

02916

Sympathy is extended to CAROL LOU
STOWELL BURNETT on the death of her

mother last Febrauary. Carol Lou writes that

her eldest son planned to be married in August.

Her three other children will all be in college

next year.

To DOTSIE STEVENS REED, our heartfelt

sympathy on the loss of her eldest daughter,

17-year-old Deborah. While a counselor at a

camp in Canada, she was a victim of a tragic

accident.

DEBORAH MELLOR CROWELL and family

now reside in Canaan. N.H. Her husband teach-

es Earth and Physical Sciences at Cardigan Mt.

School. Debbie writes, "I am just plain enjoying

the quietness, clean air and no crowds of N.H."

CARLA ESCH writes she is still teaching art

and loves every minute of it.

MARJORIE THORPE COREY enjoys living in

Greensboro, N.C. She and her husband. Jac,

have bought a 34-ft. Vanguard, and sail all over

Pamlico Sound and the outer banks. Marjorie is

active at golf, hospital work, and civic interests.

BARBARA BRIGGS ARNESON and her

daughter, Ann, visited the College in August.

Barbara, in San Antonio, keeps in touch with

VIRGINIA WEBB PAYNE in Dallas.

A big event is coming next May - the 25th

reunion of our Class. Mark the dates on your

calendar - May 18 and 19 - and tell your

families that those days belong to YOU. The

25th comes but once. Don't miss it!
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Class Agent: Mrs. William K. Mettler (Judith

DiPaolo )

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Robert J. Eck (Patricia

Carolan), 1087 Oak St., Winnetka, III. 60093

An article in the Minneapolis Tribune featured

CAROL LEWIS FISKE, who has recently

become the new president of the St. Paul Opera

Assn. Much luck to her in the growth of the

Opera Company.

ESTHER CROSBY DeBRA keeps busy with

her husband and six children, and when time

permits they vacation in Tahoe. She and Dan
were planning a business trip to Northern Italy.

CORNELIA "Pat" LATHROP MAUK has four

children, two boys and two girls. Her husband

is a VP of the First National Bank of Toledo.

Pat completed her M.A. at Bowling Green State

Univ. last June, and is now a speech and hearing

therapist in a program for the mentally retard-

ed.

SHIRLEY BEEBE DAVIS, her husband and

three children spent several weeks touring

California last May. Steve, 16, spent his summer
in Denver with the Outward Bound program (a

survival school); Stuart 14. spent his vacation

fishing and camping in Newfoundland; and

Marcia 10, was at a camp in N.H.

BETSY HOLLINGBERY EDWARDS reports

nothing new, but I know when summer arrives

Betsy takes to the links. A little "bird" told me
she is very good!

Karen Hallett, daughter of JULIE DUDLEY
HALLETT, is a freshman at Pine Manor this

year.

One of the most gratifying experiences I have

found was to have a questionnaire returned by

a husband. Three cheers for Dick Dakin, hus-

band of ELIZABETH CARRUTHERS DAKIN!
Dick's letter is so great that I want to quote

him: "Liz won't blow her own horn, so I will.

She is the mother of three daughters, Diane 18,

a freshman at Yale. Pamela 15, and Nancy 14,

who both attend the Katharine Branson School,

where Liz is a trustee. Liz has been involved in

many community activities, including Campfire

and the PTA. This year she was co-chairman on

a fund-raising committee for Project HOPE, and
is chairman of the Marin County Chapter of

Amigos de las Americas, a program which sends

students to Latin America to run vaccination

clinics. We all leave for Brazil in August to work

with Project HOPE. Liz manages to keep this

circus running with great efficiency and

aplomb. Our best to the class of '49."

I hope the above may stir more husbands to

write.

Freshman Honour Ghoreyeb and
her mother. Honour Edgelow

Ghoreyeb '50

’50

Gass Agent: Mrs. George H. Bodeen (Nancy J.

Lindberg)

Our sincere condolences to RINA ROMERO de

la GUARDIA upon the recent loss of her

mother.

SUE DAVIS SNYDER and her husband visited

the College last May with their two daughters,

Susie and Pam.

Page Minister, daughter of MARIANNE
VORYS MINISTER, is studying in Paris with

The Consortium of Colleges Abroad.

RUTHANNE CLARK GROSECLOSE's family

enjoyed a vacation filled with tennis and golf at

Ponte Vedra Beach last spring.

FRANCES McMAHON WHITTINGHAM chose

Aspen for vacation skiing. Her eldest is 16. has

her own horse, and plans to pursue animal

science.

JACQUIE PITCHER GARVEY is working as a

legal secretary and raises Arabian horses -can't

decide which she likes more. Son Martin, 15,

and daughter Miriam, 14, are delighted with

their new ranch house in Miami.

In the freshman class are three daughters of

members of the Class of '50: Mari de la

Guardia, daighter of RINA ROMERA de la

GUARDIA; Honour Ghoreyeb, daughter of

HONOUR EDGELOW GHOREYEB; and Susan

Whiteman, daughter of SHIRLEY DEYO
WHITEMAN.

JO ANNE WELLMAN NELSON's husband is

beginning private practice of psychiatry, but

will remain a consultant to the Menninger

Clinic. The Nelsons have just moved into a new
home — "plenty of room for all friends to visit.

We'll be glad to meet all planes and stage

coaches!”

'51

Class Agent

:

Mrs. T. Emmet O'Neill (Margaret

Mary Barry)

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Jacques Wiegert (Elinora

Pinney), 146 Croton Dam Rd„ Ossining, N.Y.

10562

Come now, you're not all THAT busy that you

cannot answer the questionnaire about your

doings for the Bulletin. I'm sure our life styles

are much in the same orbit, but we appreciate

hearing about the "usual" from our classmates.

It is interesting to note that while last year was

our 20th reunion year, this year we had an

increase of 6% in the number of participants

contributing to the Alumnae Fund. This was an

increase for the Class of '51 of S521 .00. includ-

ing matching gifts, over the previous year. The

Phonothon must have turned the trick. Only

sorry I was at a meeting and did not get to talk

to CILLA HALL WALL.

COOBIE COGGINS DEBORDE's eldest daugh-

ter, Anne, is a sophomore at Converse in

Spartanburg; Laura, a senior in high school.

Elizabeth, a sophomore; and Margaret, in 7th

grade. John, IV, is in 2nd grade. This crowd
keeps her busy without looking for outside

interests.

LOUISE SHELDON RAY, with two sons,

Frank and William, is living in St. Charles, III.

Lou received her B.A. at the Univ. of Colorado

and completed her graduate work there.

CAROLYN MUELLER DRESSER and family

are now in Scottsdale. Ariz., which is referred

to as a perpetual vacation area. Duke is with an

industrial distributor. The youngsters, Donna
and Dan. are in 9th and 7th grades, and 3-year

old Dayna is a "little delight". Carolyn keeps in

tune with the church choir and some solo work,

and the children are "out of doors and off on

their horses."

LES APARICIO URRUELA visited the campus

in July with her daughter, Leslie, who is a

senior at Chatham Hall.

MARGARET MARY BARRY O'NEILL'S

daughter, MARGARET MARY O'NEILL ‘72,

did a fantastic job as student social director at

Pine Manor. She thoroughly enjoyed herself

and her many activities at the College.

NANCY SHELDON PH I LL IPS wrote of a "mar-

velous vacation on the Island of Monserrat in

the Caribbean last February. Dud is attending

Alfred State College so just Lew and Leslie and

I went." Last May Nancy began her stint as

president of the Olean General Hospital Auxili-

ary and is still active with the Blind Associa-

tion. Daughter Leslie starts "big school" kinder-

garten this fall, which will mean a change in the

lives of the Phillips family.

The Wiegert family is off to Europe for a

month and we hope to take in a few unusual

goodies, as I've been elected to the Inter-

national Motor Press Association, which should

open a few interesting doors!

Let's hear from you about your activities even

if your time is only spent running car pools.

'52

ELSIE CHAMBERLAIN LARSEN is still work-

ing full time for Blueridge Travel Ltd. She had a

"glorious trip crossing the Atlantic on the

Michaelangelo, in October 1971. In March we
took our three children, 8, 10 and 12, to

Denmark and Norway."

CAROL FENNELLY DEVENDORF was sorry

not to have made her 20th reunion, but she

chatted with DEIRDRE AHEARN WALSH on
the telephone for one hour and got caught up

with all the news. Carol writes, "In August



1971 I opened a needlepoint store in Locust

Valley, a franchise of one in New York, Nina

Needlepoint. I am doing well. Andree, our

16-year-old daughter, worked for me this sum-

mer - she is now a junior at Ethel Walker; John

18. graduated and is considering a year abroad,

and Marcia, our youngest, is at home. I finished

my two years on the admission committee and

as assistant treasurer of the N.Y. Junior League,

and next year will serve as advisory on finance,

but work harder in my shop. I hope to get up

to see the new campus, maybe when Andree

looks at colleges."

’53

Class Agent: Mrs. H. M. Riddle, III (Mary Jane

Wenzelberger)

Class Secrc tar}’: Mrs. J. R. McAllister (Elizabeth

V. Vanderbilt). Coolidge Rd.. Concord, Mass.

01742

8ARBARA FIELD HAMMEL and LIZ

VANDERBILT McALLISTER represented our

class during the Pine Manor Phonothon last

April, and had a ball talking with many of you.

We received some notes in response and here is

a smattering: MADRIENNE JOHNSTON
LARSON, "Great idea, telephoning"; and from

TORI LILLY KOCH, "The Phonothon was a

great idea! Loved talking to Barbara . . . and Liz

. . . and hope those other members of '53 who
received similar delightful calls enjoyed the

contact as much as I did. Best wishes to PMJC."

JANE ERICSON KETTLEY: "This summer we
had to leave our yet unfinished handmade

house for Detroit. It was difficult to leave the

dream incomplete, but Art's new job is excit-

ing. I'm sorry to leave my Planned Parent-

hood Association here."

JILL FAULKNER SUMMERS. To Jill we con-

vey our condolences upon the recent death of

her mother, Mrs. William Faulkner.

DOTTY COCHRAN FULLAM. Over the past

two years Dotty has been co-chairman of hos-

pitality of the Women's College Club of Prince-

ton, publicity chairman of the Princeton

Branch of the English Speaking Union, a volun-

teer at the Princeton Hospital, and correspond-

ing secretary for the Women's Republican Club

of Princeton. In between, she and Walter have

been to England and Scotland, Florida, Colgate

football games, Sturbridge Village for Thanks-

giving, and recently to Colgate reunion where

Walter received the Maroon Citation, an

alumni award.

MARY ANN GIFFORD KNIGHT is the di-

rector of volunteers at the Memorial Hospital in

Worcester. A busy new job for her.

CASEY ELLIOTT DICKENSON writes, "This

next year will be a busy one in the Dickenson

household. Our son John is a freshman in high

school; daughter Nancy, a junior and varsity

cheerleader. Arriving shortly will be another

'daughter' who is an AFS Exchange Student

from Capetown, South Africa. She will be living

with us for a year and will be a senior.”

RHODA RICHMOND KAUFMAN. "I have

three children: Mary 15, Brian 12, and Karen 8.

With the children in school, I have been taking

courses, part time, at the University of Ver-

mont. My husband says I'll be 92 when I

graduate. I hope eventually to teach in some

area of elementary education or speech

therapy. We spend an active life here in Ver-

mont — skiing and sailing on Lake Champlain.

Would like to hear from anyone who is in the

TEX NOELKE ATCHESON. "Last fall we pur-

chased a new home 3 blocks from our former

home (moving would have been easier across

country!). It's a neat Old English with formal

gardens untended for several years, so a great

amount of work and energy are needed to try

and bring it back, plus decorating the interior.

Fun, though. Last year I was president of the

Auxiliary to the San Mateo County Junior

Museum which sponsors the Decorators' Show
House that annually raises $50,000 to $60,000.

We are now in a 'new museum' building fund

campaign. Have selected the architect and must

raise one million dollars. We have $300,000 so

far, but it seems a mammoth undertaking. I

have three healthy, active children and an ex-

tremely busy lawyer husband."

’54

Class Agent: Mrs. J. C. Stephenson (Sarah

Taylor)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Roger R. Phillips (Judith

MacKay), 11 Toby's Lane, New Canaan, Conn.
06840

SALLY BJORK KANE has worked for East-

man Kodak since 1969. She, her husband, and
son Mike, 1 1 ,

have just moved into a new home
in Felton Gables, Calif. Sally would love to see

any alumnae passing through the area.

ALICE DUTCHER has been named company
manager of the Wolf Trap Company, a troupe

of singers and dancers, who performed during

the summer at the Filene Center for the Per-

forming Arts, Vienna, Va. Alice has sung in

cities throughout the U.S., and numbers over

65 roles in her repertoire. She is also a violinist

and violist, and accompanied herself when de-

buting in Milan as American Opera Auditions

winner. At Wolf Trap, Alice performs as soloist

while supervising the newer members of the

company.

’55

Gass Agent: Mrs. William H. Toohey (Judith

Wender)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Drusilla F. Colby (Drusilla

Flather), 15 Johnson Rd.. Andover, Mass.

01810

Bom: to JUDITH WENDER TOOHEY, a girl,

Elizabeth Jane, June 1972.

ELAINE STEINER enjoyed her Phonothon

conversation with JACKIE VAN HAELST.
Elaine works with a group of nine anesthesiolo-

gists in Reno, does volunteer work at the

Veterans Hospital, and is president of Medical

Assistants. Life is good in a relatively small city

blessed with clean air and beautiful mountains.

In the winter, she is a hockey fan; in the

summer, swimming and exploring the beautiful

State of Nevada keep her fit.

JUDITH WENDER TOOHEY moved to

Wayland, Mass, last spring. There are four child-

ren now that Elizabeth Jane has joined Joan 14,

Michael 12, and 11 -year-old Linda. Judith

brought her father and the three girls to visit

the College during the summer. Mr. Wender’s

specific assignment while in the East was to see

Pine Manor and report to JOAN WENDER
FREUND upon his return to Chicago.

Our thanks to LINDA GEROW LANKFORD
for serving our Class as Class Agent for the past

two years. To that position we now welcome

JUDITH WENDER TOOHEY. You will be

hearing from her, and do hope you will respond

to her letters.

’56

Class Agent: Mrs. David C. Horton, Jr. (Therese

McCarthy)

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Dina Moore Cluett, 204

Plaza Towers Apts., Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

GRACE JAHNCKE NEWBURGER writes that

she will have all seven children in school this

fall.

FAITH RITCHIE DURYEA has five children

-

three girls and two boys. They are busy with

scouting at all levels. Little League, and soccer.

SANDRA MANEE HUTCHINS has been elect-

ed president of the Bangor-Brewer YWCA for a

two-year term. She recently represented Pine

Manor at the inauguration of Arthur Stephen

Buswell as president of the University of Maine.

SUE TAIPALE BOTTOMS writes that she has

been traveling to Colorado and California,

London and Lisbon. She is active in Junior

League and the Brownie organization.

MYRTH GRUBER BUCKLEY has her M.A. in

history and is now teaching. She has three

children. Her husband is teaching at Cal State,

Fullerton, and also has a private practice as a

psychotherapist in Los Angeles.

SUSAN KESSLER BARNARD has three boys.

In December she became a nationally certified

operating room technician. Last fall she took a

three-week tour of Eastern European countries

and Russia. She is also active on the board of

Arbor Academy for Special Education. Our
sympathy is conveyed to Susan and her family

on the recent loss of her father.

DEMETRA TIKELLIS APOSTOLOU has three

children. They moved to Roanoke, Va. in June.

Her whole family is interested in sports and

animals.

JAN GREGG CURTIS is busy with family and

part-time work. She teaches three days a week,

and they enjoy summers near Lake Michigan.

’57

Class Agent: Mrs. Gordon T. Ford (Linda

Knickerbocker)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Robert E. Schofield

(Penelope Pond), 365 North Cedar Rd.,

Fairfield, Conn. 06430

Summer came slowly after a miserable spring.

Nothing is more exciting than rain at the Cape

with four children. We are moving again in

September to Des Moines, Iowa! Bob has been

made manager of services with Continental Can.

Had a nice note from ELEANOR O'CONNOR
CLARKE who had just returned from a trip to

Spain and Portugal. Ellie is now involved in the

Infant Welfare Society in Chicago.

MARIAN HUTTER STEVENS wrote that she

was expecting her 4th child the first of the

summer.

Also had a nice note from EOWINA DUANE
ELDER who is substitute teaching. She would

love to hear from anyone in the D.C. area!

’58

Gass Agent : Mrs. Francis Hussey, Jr. (Susan

Rathbun)

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Louis L. Broudy (Dori

Weisberg), Broad St., Weston, Conn. 06880

SUSAN RATHBUN HUSSEY and her husband

visited the College in June and enjoyed a

complete tour of the campus with President

Ferry. The Husseys and their three boys (eldest

1 1 ) enjoy life in Rumson, N.J.

MARY JANE HAGNY SCHOENHEIDER has

served our Class faithfully and well as Class

Agent. To her we convey our gratitude and

appreciation. SUSAN RATHBUN HUSSEY has

agreed to succeed Mary Jane. We welcome her

to this important position, and count upon

each of you to respond to her letters.

’59

Class Agent • Mrs. Montague H. Hackett, Jr.

(Linda Laughlin)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Michael Dougherty

(Deborah Smith), Spindrift Dr., Carmel, Calif.

93921

BARBARA WIGDALE NELSON and Mike re

turned from Seoul, Korea in July 1971, and

they planned to move to Tucson, Ariz. during

the summer. They had been in Montgomery

where Mike attended Air Command and Staff

College. Their children are Wendy 9, Holly 7,

and Tracy 2.

A wonderful note from ANNE OBOLENSKY
CZAJA-SAGER. She and Chris were married in

September, 1970, and since then have been

living in Birmingham, Ala. Chris is a concert

pianist and an Artist-in-Residence at Birming-

ham-Southern College. He is from New York

and received his Master's from Juilliard. Actual-

ly they are living this year in Vienna, as he is on

leave of absence and is performing in the music
capitals of Europe where he has been critically

acclaimed. He will play in New York in Alice

Tully Hall, Lincoln Center, on May 4. his New
York solo debut. Anne wrote. "We would love

to have some seats reserved for Pine Manor
alumnae and would look forward to seeing my
former classmates. Before my marriage,

I was
working for Kaiser-Permanente in Los Angeles.

I continued in the medical field in Birmingham.
In Los Angeles I was actively involved in the

drug clinics, which I hope to continue when we
return to Birmingham in September, 1972. We
are both active in civic affairs. If any of you
have budding pianists or musicians in the

family, let us know if you are interested in

scholarships that are available at the college

level."

ANNE BATTERSON WARD spent July in

Weekapague. R.I., with daughters Anne 6 and

Mandy 3.

In June I was in Oyster Bay, N.Y. .and July and

August were spent in Vermont. Returning from

the New York Yacht Club cruise, I stopped off

at Pine Manor. It is BEAUTIFUL - a real

college.
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Class Agent. Mrs. Gladstone W. Shipman
(Elizabeth A. Taggart)

Class Secretan 1: Miss Barbara M. Brown, 1562

E. Capitol Dr., Milwaukee, Wis. 5321 1

Engaged: MARION BREWSTER to James Peter

Rockwood, who attended Boston College and

Northeastern Univ. Marion travels quite a bit -

Bermuda, San Juan, etc., and in addition, en-

joys winter weekends at the ski slopes.

ANN R08INSON to John Waterbury Weir, an

attorney and partner in the firm of Hahn &
Hahn, in Pasadena. Both Ann and her fiance

graduated from the U.S. International Uni-

veristy, San Diego.

JANET BOUTEILLER BOYER moved recently

to Westborough, Mass. Her husband accepted a

position as an actuary at Paul Revere Life

Insurance Co., in Worcester. They enjoy life in

the Boston area again. Janet is presently job

hunting. (Lots of luck!) She made a trip to

California to see her sister, CAROL
BOUTEILLER GERSHFIELD '63 in March.

HILARY HALE SPENCER says she sees KIT
BERTHOLF NICHOLS quite often. They (Kit

and company!) moved to Kentfield, Calif, this

past spring. Kit is expecting Number Three

child.

JOAN PETTIT LEAL is married to an attorney

specializing in Probate Law. They have two

children, Jeffrey 7 and Libby 5. Joan is active

as an officer in the Junior League, as a Repub-

lican Precinct Committeeman, and on the PTA
Board.

JULIETTE ANTHONY WEINSTEIN is very

busy with her job at the Beverly Hills Library as

a caialoger and reference librarian. She also

pinch-hits in the Children's Room during Story

Hour, reminiscent of her time at Ten Acre

Country Day during her senior year at PMJC!

On weekends she and her husband drive around

in search of land to buy as a retreat, and are

getting to know Southern California well.

Would you believe that I have just returned

from a week's vacation in Virginia? Went back

to my old haunt - Williamsburg - and also

spent a lot of early morning hours in front of

the Giant Panda cages at the Washington Zoo,

Hope to hear from all of you in the coming

’61

Class Agent. Mrs. Dwight Cochran (France de

Sugny)

Class Secretary: Miss Judith R. Brigham, 10927

Palms Blvd. No. 1, Los Angeles. Calif. 90034.

Bom: to KELLY SHEERAN GOTTLIEB a

second son, David, on April 12, 1972



To NANCY HAZELTON BLOCH. Todd

Stewart, March 5. 1971. Nancy writes that

Winston completed duty with the U. S. Public

Health Service. After moving back to

Richmond, Va., he began his residency at the

Medical College of Va., in July 1971. Nancy

leads a full life with their two sons, play groups,

church activities, the medical wives' organi-

zation, gardening and bridge.

To MARCY RYMER BEVAN a third son,

Michael Justin, Nov. 2, 1971.

Marcy writes that John ended his term in the

Army and they moved back to Gladwyne, Pa.,

where he is now practicing law in Philadelphia.

Tommy, 5 is now in kindergarten and Mark, 4,

is in nursery school. Marcy is involved in the

Associated Day Care Board in Philadelphia,

(

which runs two centers and many homes for

children of working parents.

FRANCE de SUGNY COCHRAN has a pro-

ductive full-time job of caring for sons Dwight,

614. and 314-year-old twins, Matthew and

Samuel. In her spare time she does some knit-

ting, needlework, and photography. Outdoor

activities include skiing, swimming and tennis.

France has been doing a great job as our Class

Agent, and she is also doing some volunteer

work in the San Francisco vicinity.

KAY BUNKER EMORY writes that Jack be-

gins his third year in law school in September,

and Audrey will be 3 in October. Kay has been

doing some work for "Seventeen" magazine.

Her article on California appeared in the March

1972 issue. They still love San Diego.

SALLY SAUNDERS CRAIGIE has been ac-

cepted by the following for her published

works in poetry and for her work in poetry

therapy: Who's Who in America, Who's Who in

the East, the International Who s Who in

Poetry, and Who 's Who of American Women.
She continues to be the Poetry Therapist at the

Institute of the Pennsylvania Hospital in

Philadelphia. Congratulations. Sally!

BONNIE FOLBRE MEADOR says her 2-year-

old boy is quite independent. She has been

playing tennis with the Women's League at

their country club. Next year Bonnie will be

helping at the Community Guidance Center, a

counseling place for children with emotional

problems.

PATRICIA RICHARDS COSGROVE is busy

with two sons - Michael, 4, and Matthew, 14

months, plus three cats and a dog. She is

involved v th Inglis House (the Philadelphia

Home for Incurables) and is a board member.
She also does fund-raising for the American

Cancer Society and the Agnes Irwin School.

LYNN McDOWELL HEILMAN has two daugh-

ters, Andrea, 6 and Teri, 2. At the moment her

energies are directed toward plans for opening a

nursery school.

WENDY ABBOTT ANDREWS has three child-

ren, Clifford. 814, Jennifer, 7 and Vicki, 1.

Wendy and Bob are still living in Sao Paulo,

Brazil, and loving it there.

ROBERTA GRAY KATZ is returning to North-

brook, III., as husband Paul has finished his tour

of duty in the Navy. Paul is on the staff of

Lutheran General Hospital. They have three

children - Diane, 4, Larry, 3 and Stephen, 10
months.

MARTHA BENSON SWANSON has become a

member of the Clinton Art Society and recent-

ly was in a showing in a group exhibition at the

Art Center of Old Lyme. She is also a free-

lance commercial graphic designer.

BYRDIE GATES is on a fantastic and extensive

one-year trip around the world.

BETH DAVIS FINE is happily ensconsed in

Bucks County, growing vegetables and herbs

organically. She is also reading and writing a

little poetry. Jack is working under the Director

of Human Resources for the County. Catie, 214,

loves dancing and talking,

France and I really do appreciate the good
response and cooperation you have given us by

12

your contributions and by sending in your

news. Many thanks!

’63

Class Agent. Mrs. Ralph W. Raymond
(Mary-Lou Youmans)

Class Secretary: Mrs. Byron D. Ford (Douglas

L. Stout), 3 May Place, Port Chester, N.Y.

10573

Deceased: LINDA WHITE, in the fall of 1971.

Pinni's many friends will be saddened to learn

of her untimely death. To her family we convey

our sincere sympathy.

ABBI DIMAN PRATT and her husband visited

the campus with BEATRIZ OUTCALT LOTH-
ROP and her husband, Mark. Abbi sees

TRACY WILLIAMS BARRON frequently.

Beatriz sees CORY McDONNELL who is work-

ing for Environmental Protection Agency in

New York and getting her B.A. at Barnard.

ANNE WILSON ASHWORTH writes that her

twin girls, Marcia and Dana, are now 114 and as

active as can be. They all planned to travel last

summer, starting with a trip to San Francisco.

LESLIE BUCKLIN, after traveling for a year

abroad, returned to Vermont where she pre-

viously taught first grade. She now lives in

Montpelier and teaches 4th grade.

CLAUDIA HARRIS BROWN and Jeff are cur-

rently in California, where Jeff is serving two

years in the Navy as a physician. Claudia is

doing volunteer hospital work and taking

courses at San Diego State. In May they took a

four-week vacation in Western Europe.

ROBIN AUCHINCLOSS LINK and her hus-

band — with their children, Chad in nursery

school, and Hilary 114 — spent Easter in

Bermuda. They live in New York City.

DEEDEE JUERGENS BORLAND and Bruce

recently moved for the fifth time in five years

- this time back to Lake Forest, III., where

they both originally came from. Bruce is with

Scott-Foresman. A second daughter, Aubrey

Hutchins, was born last November. Their other

daughter, Sarah, was 2 in March. Deedee re-

ceived word from WINDSOR H08LER FISH-

MAN that she also had a baby girl in November.

SUZANNE FAULKNER de DECKER and Bill

with daughter Kim, 214, live in Upper

Montclair, N.J., and are busy re decorating their

house themselves. Sue has been traveling with

Bill on business trips to Europe and Japan, and

she serves as a guide at Montclair's Cram House,

a restored house of the early 18th century.

BOBBI PHELPS CORDES and Ron are on a

14-month international trip for The Fly Fisher-

man magazine, including visits to East Africa,

Finland. Norway, the British Isles, Middle East,

India, Nepal, the Orient, Australia and New
Zealand.

BUNNY BUELL BASSETT and her husband

moved to Annapolis, where Bing is on the

faculty at the Naval Academy for two years.

Their son. David, was born two weeks after

their arrival there last November. Bunny sees

DIANA SIMPSON KNIGHT who lives in

Georgetown,

MIMI DANIEL CAY and her husband moved
into a 100-year-old town house which they

restored in Savannah's historic district. Mimi

and her two nephews, 9 and 6. who live with

them, and their 10-month-old son. Jack, enjoy

sailing at nearby Hilton Head.

ROSALIE CASE CLARK writes that she and

Bob and their two children, Robert, 6 and

Hilary 3, love living in Greenwich. Bob works

for a small investment company in the city, and

Rosie troupes with a puppet show in her spare

time.

Tom and DANA WRIGHT HOLLAND now live

in Paris, where Tom and a British partner own a

small manufacturing company. Dana has also

gone into the restaurant business there with a

friend, and are serving "hungry Americans"

their long-awaited hamburgers.

SUNNI MYERS BROWN and Don spent 6

months in Bristol, Tenn., and their first child,

Sarah Elizabeth, was born there in November.

The Browns are now back in San Francisco.

LOUISE MATHEWS BOZORTH had her

second child last February, Caroline, who joins

2-year-old Squire. Louise's husband is a lawyer

in New York City.

DICKIE JAMISON WYSKIEL wrote a long let-

ter from her latest home in Saudi Arabia, where
Matt is now manager of First National City’s

Jeddah branch. Their two boys, Matt and Rich-

ard, are 3 and 4. Dickie is trying to learn

spoken-Arabic and has been teaching a Saudi

girl English. Jeddah, on the Red Sea. offers

excellent swimming, sailing and shelling. With

four servants, a beautiful house, garden and

swimming pool, Dickie says it's hard to

MARY-LOU YOUMANS RAYMOND'S second

addition to the family, a girl born in April,

Karin Lynn joins Kristin, age 4

ALICE KORFF BOARDMAN added another

son to her family, William III, born in Feb-

ruary. Robin is nearly 4.

’64

Class Agent: Mrs. James A. Keeshan (Mar-

guerite C. Agathon)

Class Secretary’: Mrs. Douglas E. Kliever (Vir-

ginia Harper), 128 F St., S.E., Washington, D.C.

20003

Greetings to you all, and I hope your summer
wasn't too hectic. I owe the following class

members a huge apology because I'm so terribly

disorganized — it seems I neatly stored your

news notes in my desk and lost them! So,

SUSAN GARDNER CRONIN, ELIZABETH
GRAHAM MUCKERMANN, LISA WALLACE
CARR, JUDITH SHUTTS STEPHENS, CON-
NIE MACALISTER BURGHARDT, CAROL
MANNING ALLEN, TRACY WILLIAMS
BARRON. and PAM CANFIELD
ANTONCICH, I haven't forgotten you - only

lost you! Please send me more news, people - I

promise not to misplace you again.

Engaged: SALLY LAWRENCE to Charles

Duane Parmigiani, a graduate of Pennsylvania

State Univ., who is with Eastman Kodak Co. in

Rochester. Sally, who has a 8.S. degree from

Cornell School of Nursing, sent this note: "I'm

enjoying my fifth year of Public Health Nursing

in Rochester, N.Y. I'm presently supervising

three health care teams in a neighborhood

health center which offers total family-oriented

medical services to the inner city . . . Weekends I

enjoy skiing or camping and riding my horse ."

Married: CONSTANCE HESS to Dr. Sankey V

Williams, June 29, 1972 in Drew, N.J. Dr

Williams is a graduate of Princeton Univ. and

Harvard Medical School. Connie and her hus-

band live in Atlanta, Ga.

Bom: To BABS BANKER CURTIS, a girl,

Carrie Louise, November 1971.

To DIANE ROESING O'BRIEN, a son, Wil-

liam, November 24, 1971.

NANCY DeWITT ANTIK wrote that she is still

working in the New Canaan Book Shop, "...

and I am seriously studying pottery. At this

point I am an apprentice to a local potter. My
husband is working for Dansk Designs Ltd. and

he is in Europe (now) for a month."

You're all such an active bunch. ANN
STURGES DEYO not only is heavily engaged

with a most active "almost three-year-old", but

fills her left-over time with playing tennis,

working at the Pasadena Mental Health Center,

and the Planned Parenthood Clinic. Ann and

her husband were looking forward to relaxing

in Mexico this fall.

I’m still trying to produce our first house with a

lot of help from very able sub contractors, all

of whom have taken me under their protective

wings. In October, if any of you are in the

market for a house on Capitol Hill ? The rest

of my crew are hanging in there trying to keep

out of the way of a frustrated mother. Eric

starts kindergarten in September and Kit starts

the "terrible two's." Meanwhile, Doug grins and

bears it from all of us.

Before I depart from this edition of the Bul-

letin, we all should give MIMSEY a huge hand.

Our total class donation this year was

SI ,058.55 — who gave the 55 cents?
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Gass Secretary: Miss Gale A. Lansing, 31 E.

12th St., New York, N.Y. 10003

Engaged: ELIZABETH BRITTON to Dr.

Frederick H. Lovejoy, Jr., of Boston. Dr. Love-

joy graduated from Yale Univ. and the Univ, of

Va. Medical School.

Married: BETTY-ANNE SPATT to Bernard

Kawecky, a N.Y.C. patrolman, in January of

this year. They are living in Brooklyn and Betty

is substitute teaching in Berkeley Institute of

Brooklyn.

NIKI CASH to John McGean Tremaine, a

graduate of Eaglebrook, Suffield Academy and

Rollins College, on May 6. John is a member of

the New York Yacht Club and was a contender

for the America's Cup in 1967 and 1970. They
are now living in Madison, Conn.

BUCKY FARQUHAR to Lewis Stackpole on

May 12 in Denver, Colo., where they have

bought a house.

Bom: On July 18, 1971, a boy - John Pearce

Cann, IV, to COURTENAY WILLIAMS CANN
and John. They live in Richmond, Va.

On June 15 to MARY SETHNESS ARNOLD
and Joseph, a daughter, Mary Sethness.

Also, a second daughter to DEBBIE O'NEILL
DUNHAM and Chris, named Eleanor on June

24. Debbie writes that they have bought a

50-year-old stone colonial house, which Chris is

renovating himself.

To LINDA GIBSON PAINE and Eliot, on June

28, a daughter. Phebe Eliot.

SYDNEY DUNN graduated from Hunter Col-

lege this summer. She received her B.A. and

certificate for teaching in N.Y. State.

GIGI BANKS is working part time as an assis-

tant to the V.P. of Corporate Development for

Studebaker-Worthington, Inc. She also attends

the Graduate School of Management at Vander-

bilt Univ., and hopes to receive a Management
degree in June 1973.

MEG AMESTOY is teaching 3rd grade in Hawaii.

She has been promoted to Grade Level Chair-

man in charge of the 3rd grade.

LYNNE O'KEEFFE DELISO is a secretary

with Chiquita Brands in Boston where she has

worked for 4 years. She and her husband, John,

are now living in Framingham. John received

his degree of Juris Doctor in June and was

appointed Director of Admissions at Suffolk

Univ. Law School.

OLIVIA BARTLETT CARPENTER'S husband,

Courtney, is now teaching in Christchurch,

New Zealand at a very prestigious college

(secondary school) of the English tradition.

They decided to leave San Francisco because

they were so discouraged with the quality and

cost of living. Now, she writes, they enjoy fan-

tastic scenery, clean air, 6 million sheep and 3

million people. Olivia says it is taking more

time to adjust than they had anticipated, but

that the move was well worth it.

HEATHER SMITH of Toronto and MARY
ANN ABBOTT BELLATTI visited Pine Manor

in April. Mary Ann is living in Newport, R.l ,

where her husband is stationed in the Navy for

2 years.

LINDA EICHENGREEN REDMAN and her

husband were in New Mexico this summer, dig-

ging to unveil a 13th century Pueblo village.

This fall they returned to Turkey to uncover

more of Cayonii, and will continue on around

the world back to Berkeley, Calif.



BARBARA JUERGENS McCORMACK writes

that she keeps herself busy raising funds for a

children's health center in addition to raising

her own three children.

WENDY WOLCOTT DOYLE spent last winter

learning how to weave, and is so enthusiastic

about it that she has bought a 36-inch hand

loom. She and Conal have moved to Rutland.

Vt. Also Wendy mentioned that WEEZIE
MORRIS was at Breadloaf School in Middle-

bury for the summer and plans to be there

again next summer.

BAMA RUCKER sublet her apartment in Paris

for the summer so she could catch up with

friends in the U.S.

SUSAN HURLEY works in the White House as

secretary to Vice President Agnew. Her particu-

lar responsibility is scheduling Mr. Agnew's

appointments.
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Gass Agent: Mrs. David W. Clarke, Jr. (Nancy

V. Scribner)

Gass Secretary: Mrs. David 8. Townsend (Liz

Van Sicten), 336 East 50th St., New York, N.Y.

10022.

Married

:

CAROL RICHMOND to Peter Arpin

Orgain, a graduate of Trinity College, Hartford,

Conn. Peter is working as an architectural de-

signer-builder, and their new home (his own
design) is under construction in Thetford, Vt.

Carol's job is with Dartmouth Medical School's

N.H./Vt. Interactive TV Network.

Born: To NANCY SCRIBNER CLARKE and

David, a second son, Gilbert Scribner, on May

8, 1972.

To BETSY McDANIELS MOSS and Frank, a

son, Frank Hazlett Moss IV, on March 10. He

joins Elizabeth now 2. The family moved to

Utica, N.Y. in February, where "Frank is num-

ber two in arr urban parish of 1,300 — an

exciting job."

MARY TAYLOR CUNNINGHAM and her hus-

band Art, are living in Monterey, Calif, where

he is Rector of St. James Church. Their daugh-

ter, Georgiana, celebrated her first birthday in

April.

From BARBARA JOYS BURKE: "We have

finally made the big exit from N.Y.C. and are

adjusting to a new life in the 'burbs' (Ridge-

field. Conn.) My present full-time job is paint-

ing, wallpapering, refinishing and repairing.

LYNN COVINGTON ANDERSON and her hus-

band now live in Eugene, Oregon. Lynn works

for an advertising firm, and Peter is a communi-

cations consultant for Pacific Northwest Bell.

Lynn writes, "We are living on the city limits

among farmhouses, stables, and evergreens. No
big home yet - we're still renters."

LORI POWERS WOOD graduated in June from

Boston Univ. with a B.S. in education. At last

word Lori planned to teach on the elementary-

school level. During the latter part of the sum-

mer, Lori and her husband visited Scandinavia.

SHERRY FITZMORRIS DAVIS and her hus-

band Bill are going back to school. Sherry says,

"At last I'll be getting my degree in history and

education, and Bill will be studying veterinary

medicine." The Davises moved to Ripon, Wis.

in June. Their daughter is 1 'A now.

KATHERINE DUNKLEE THOMASON is busy

with Cary Ann who is less than a year old.

Kathy still plays lots of tennis and works on the

Ways and Means Committee for the Denver

Junior League.

ANN McELDOWNEY CHANDLER and Dale

have been living in Boulder, Colo, since his

return from Vietnam 2 years ago. He is a realtor

and Ann has opened her own shop — The Yarn

Garden — devoted to stitchery and handwork.

Ann writes that WENDY LOURING SADWITH
and Geoff are new neighbors.

BETSY RUMFORD THWAITE is working as a

sales assistant for Merrill Lynch in Atlanta.

LUCIA STARK SCOTT and Chuck did a lot of

camping and canoeing in New Hampshire dur-

ing the summer, and were also busy fixing up a

new little house.

MISTY LETTIERI BAYLOR reports that she

and Peter left Southeast Asia "reluctantly" in

June 1971. They spent that summer in France,

then moved to Colon, Panama,where Peter was
stationed in the nearby Canal Zone, and later to

Paraguay. While in South America, Misty had a

free-lance journalism assignment and wrote a

book on her year in Vietnam. Now the Baylors

are in N.Y.C. and both are enrolled in the

Master's program at Columbia Univ. Misty con-

fides, "We had a great deal of trepidation about

coming back to the States after 4 years, but are

happy to be back to delicatessens and other

such amenities - for a while, that is!"

After graduating from Antioch, JULIE MIL-

LER traveled around the world, including visits

to England, Belgium, Paris. Florence, Pakistan,

Nepal and Taiwan. She is now back in Ohio and

teaches art to retarded children. Julie reports

that the work is very inspiring. In addition, she

is the school photographer. For two summers

she worked with the Apache Indians in Ari-

zona, on an infant care program.

KATHY DEAMER wrote in March from

Corumba, Brazil where she was in the hospital

recovering from hepatitis. Kathy had spent the

preceding 7 months traveling through South

America (camping in the Galapagos Islands,

Ecuador, and Peru) and living in Santiago for a

month. She planned to be back in California

after her recovery.

CONNIE BARNES has lived in London for the

past three years, and works as assistant to the

director of Modern Picture Department at

Sotheby & Co. "I've lost my heart to London,"

says Connie, "and I plan to remain here for

some time, especially to get all the experience I

can. I hope to start dealing in pictures myself

someday."

SUSIE LIVEZEY CHASE and Buzz are living in

Atlanta and have a little girl. Jennifer Buffing-

ton — born December 29, 1970. Susie does

volunteer work at the Atlanta Speech School.

8uzz is in the wholesale building business,

which Susie says "couldn't be better in ever-

expanding Atlanta."

In June I had lunch with KITTY JOHNSON
MUELLER, who was passing through N.Y.C. on

her way to the Caribbean. Her husband, Joe, is

with the foreign division of Texaco, and they

spent the summer living in several places includ-

ing St. Croix and Martinique. At last word the

Muellers had no plans for a permanent home.

As for me, I have been working since March at

Conde Nast as a production editor for House &
Garden Guides. I have a hand in everything

from editing copy to worrying about every

dime the printer charges for a correction. It's a

fun job and a very educational one for me.

Thanks to you all for the news. I always have

fun writing it.
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Gass Agent: Mrs. Terence A. Gilmore (Sara W.

Burke)

Gass Secretary: Mrs. Lawrence Terry, Jr. (Kate

C. Van Winkle), Middlesex School, 140 Lowell

Rd., Concord, Mass. 01 742.

Engaged: LINDA FAIRLIE to Richard Hobart

Beyer, a graduate of Trinity College '65. He is

now a lieutenant JG in the U.S. Naval Reserve,

and is employed by Edgcomb Steel Co., in

Andalusia, Pa. Linda was graduated from the

Univ. of Rhode Island in '69, and works for the

Harvard Law School.

Married:

ANNE WESTCOTT to Aaron J. Bigalow. a

graduate of Clarkson College, who is with

Western Union International. Anne graduated

from Denver Univ. The Bigalows live in New
York.

ELIZABETH CARROLL to Stephen P. Busch,

December 31, 1972. Stephen graduated from
Memphis State Univ. Law School and planned

to go into the Air Force in September as a 2nd
Lieut. Elizabeth has been teaching 2nd grade in

Memphis.

JOAN SEGUR in April, to John Richard

Fletcher, an alumnus of Dartmouth College and

Columbia Univ. Graduate School of Business.

Joan graduated from American Univ. The
Fletchers live in Alexandria. Va.

WANDA COOPER, in June, to Charles Alan

Barrett, a graduate of the Univ. of Bridgeport,

who is with RCA. Wanda graduated from the

Univ. of Colorado and is on the faculty of

Meadowbrook School in Weston, Mass.

JUDITH 8ULKLEY in July, to Robert L.

Dambrov, a graduate of the Univ. of Massachu-

setts and Boston College Law School. Judith

graduated from B.U. and is a special education

teacher in Enfield, Mass. The Dambrovs are

living in Longmeadow.

Bom

:

To KATE VAN WINKLE TERRY and

Monk, a daughter - Louisa Darlington Terry,

April 11, 1972.

To LEONORA KERR JOHNSON and Luke - a

son, Luke Johnson, III - September 22. 1971.

Kalo Hirschberg Randt '67 in front

of Chungshan building on Yarning-

shan (Taiwan) where Kuomintang
frequently meets.

KALO HIRSCHBERG RANDT and her hus-

band, Clark, returned last January after two
and one half years in Taiwan — a time in which

they availed themselves of every opportunity to

learn about the Chinese people and their cul-

ture. Bus travel, the most practical means of

transportation in spite of the presence of live

chickens and buckets of eels, permitted them to

explore the countryside. The gastronomic treats

of the restaurants inspired Kalo to take Chinese

cooking lessons from a Cantonese friend, pur-

chasing the many ingredients in the open-air

markets or from vendors who hawked their

wares from house to house.

Her skill on the tennis court proved to be a

marketable commodity. Kalo gave tennis les-

sons (3 days a week) to a total of two hundred

pupils - Chinese. European and American —

and earned enough to enable her to study

Ikebana (Japanese flower arranging) and

Chinese Mandarin. The ability to speak

Mandarin greatly enhanced their life. "The

Chinese just don't expect foreigners to speak

their language, and even butchered phrases are

met with over-flattering praise."

"Journey into Chinese Culture," a program

sponsored by the YWCA, made it possible to

visit many otherwise inaccessible places - a

Peking Opera training school, the studio of a

well-known musician and a concert on the

"cheng" harp - and the National Palace Mu-

seum, which contains the ancient Chinese arti-

facts brought by Chiang Kai-Shek from the

Mainland (the exhibits are changed every three

months, and it takes twenty years before they

repeat).

Frequent visits to the numerous Confucian,

Buddhist and Taoist temples in the Taipei area

increased their knowledge and appreciation of

Chinese art and culture, an interest they will

always retain. The Randts made good use of a

rare opportunity.

In the fall of 1971 CANDY COCHRANE
taught photography to a class of high school

dropouts in North Adams, Mass. After a month
spent in Newfoundland photographing for a

show she had at Pine Manor, she "fled" to

Colorado and skiied for 3 months and found
that being a bum had its merits. Next she went
to visit TONY ETHRIDGE who is teaching on
the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota. The
Indian people are going to be sad when she

leaves. Candy's next venture was to be teaching

in a Newfoundland fishing village but she says,

"Who knows, you may find me selling lift

tickets in Vail, Colo., again,"

CAROL JACKSON WINSTEAD had this news:

"Tee finishes with the Army on May 1, 1972,

but until then we're enjoying the State of Wash-

ington. We've already started skiing (Nov.) sea-

son. Spent the summer weekends traveling:

Olympic Peninsula, Victoria. B.C., N.W. Pacific

Coast, etc. We have begun teaching in an ele-

mentary school out here and find it rewarding."

ANNA MATHESON WRONSKE and Doug
moved to a farm just outside Gainesville, Fla.,

in December 1971 and have been busy getting

the fences and land ready for cattle, Anna is

also working as an employment interviewer at

the Florida State Employment Office, and

Doug works at the Univ. of Florida in the

Grounds Department. They find then country

home a happy place.

DIANNE HARDEN DAVIS and her husband

are living in Kingsville, Texas (King Ranch)

where Tom is stationed as a Liutenant JG in

the Navy. The Davis' were married in June,

1971. Dianne has been teaching in the elemen-

tary school and has been involved in the Mi

grant Institute Program. She keeps in touch

with BETTY LOU MORGAN STEWART '68.

The Davis' expect to leave Texas in a year or so.

STEPHANIE BROOKS ELLIMAN and husband

Donny are settled in London and love it. They

have done much traveling, but when the tourist

season began they spent most of their spare

time riding in Wales. Donny works for Time

Magazine, and since Stephanie has stopped

working she has been taking various courses

around London. They welcome anyone passing

through.

MICHAELE DUFFY looks for news ol Pine

Manor friends, as she is living in Ann Arbor.

Mich., "for the moment." Michaele, for the

past year, has been in Florence Italy, studying at

the Univ. of Florence - also taking painting

courses at the Academy of Fine Arts. "What a

lot I've learned! Traveled a bit too - Switzer-

land, Germany and France " Now Michaele

hopes to use her art experience and get paid for

it I

ANGELINE GALBRAITH BROWN and hus-

band Terry "purchased a little country manor

house filled with trees, flowers, fruit and herb

gardens— not to mention a pack of raccoons!"

They look forward to growing their own vege-

tables. Angeline has become involved in a music

appreciation program for grades 3 - 8. the Chi-

cago Symphony and an environmental speakers

bureau.

MARY-AYRES SIEMON THOMPSON and

Oavid are living in Little Silver, N.J. David

received his M B A. at Babson and is with

Ingalls and Snyder in New York.

PATRICIA FELCH KEYSER is working on

two Master's degrees at Denver Univ. (Music

History and Literature, and Library Science).

She writes, "Look out, Lucy and Sheila in

Atlanta! We'll be down there as soon as I get

my degrees in June 1973!"

BARBARA BURNETT BOWNS and her hus-

band moved to Washington, D.C. in July. Ho is

working in a clinic associated with Walter Reed

Army Hospital - a 2-year Army commitment.

CANDACE KELTON COX is in her 3rd year of

teaching English in junior high Her husband,

Larry, is still working on his Ph.D in Astron-

omy at M.l.T. They spent the summer in a

house on Nantucket Island.

NANCY MORRISON is working at J. C.
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